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USAFE Airmen participate in Stolen Cerberus II
by Senior Airman
Timothy Moore
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Photo by Senior Airman Nicholas Crisp

Senior Airman Ralph Colas, 37th Airlift Squadron loadmaster, looks out the back of a C-130J Super Hercules Feb. 3 as it flies over the Greek landscape during
Stolen Cerberus II, a flying training deployment in Elefsis, Greece. The FTD is designed to gauge both aircraft and personnel capabilities as well as improve
the interoperability of the Airmen and their Greek counterparts. For additional photos, see Page 6.

Elefsis, Greece — U.S. Air
Forces in Europe Airmen traveled to Elefsis, Greece, Feb. 1
to participate in Stolen Cerberus
II, a two-week ﬂying training
deployment designed to gauge
both aircraft and personnel capabilities as well as improve the
interoperability of the Airmen
and their Greek counterparts.
Airmen from the 86th Airlift
Wing and the 435th Air Ground
Operations Wing, along with
Airmen from the 317th Airlift
Group from Dyess Air Force
Base, Texas, and Soldiers
from the 5th Quartermaster
Detachment, 21st Theater
Sustainment Command, are
working alongside the Hellenic
air force to complete training
not as easily available to each
respective unit during the winter
months.
See TRAINING, Page 2

SAPR summit discussion brought back to Ramstein

When planning on attending
Fasching parades or other
outdoor celebrations, wear
warm clothes and shoes.

— Command Chief Master Sgt. Frank Batten III,
86th Airlift Wing command chief

ual assault. This is not the Air Force’s
issue solely; all of us Airmen have to
take this on and be proactive about the
prevention.”
Upon his return from the summit, Batten briefed the 86th Airlift
Wing sexual assault response coordi-

Fueling for fight,
Page 9

nator about the new ideas formed at the
summit and how they apply here.
“I think (the effect of the summit
on Ramstein) is going to be great,”
said Carmen Schott, 86th Airlift Wing
SARC. “One of the things leadership
discussed was new changes with the
SAPR annual training. A big change I
talked to Chief Batten about was getting away from the Stand-Down Days.
Now it’s SAPR every day, all the time,
where it’s continually discussed during quarterly training days as opposed
to annual.”
See SAPR, Page 3
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Tip of the Week

“We need to have an all-in approach where
everyone understands the issue of sexual
assault. This is not the Air Force’s issue
solely; all of us Airmen have to take this on
and be proactive about the prevention.”

FEATURES

S

ometimes the only way to
bring about change is to get
people together, sit down
and hash out problems with
open and honest dialogue.
Thanks to the Sexual Assault
Prevention Response summit held Jan.
12 at Joint Base Andrews, Maryland,
Airmen from around the Air Force
came together to tackle one of the
most important topics on all the services’ plates — sexual assault.

Command Chief Master Sgt. Frank
Batten III, 86th Airlift Wing command chief, in his position of advising the wing commander and senior
leadership on issues affecting military
readiness and mission effectiveness,
attended the summit to discuss the
beneﬁts of having SAPR awareness
education year-round and the possibility of introducing new subjects into
regular training.
“I think everyone agreed that onehour briefs once a year will not solve
sexual assault,” Batten said. “We need
to have an all-in approach where
everyone understands the issue of sex-

FEATURES

by Airman 1st Class
Tryphena Mayhugh
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Top military DJs ‘do battle’
at Kazabra Club, Page 11

Airmen vow precision, valor,
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New 3rd AF command chief talks mission, family
by Staff Sgt. Ryan Crane
U.S. Air Forces in Europe and
Air Forces Africa Public Affairs
The new 3rd Air Force and 17th
Expeditionary Air Force command
chief, Chief Master Sgt. Kaleth O.
Wright, outlined his priorities and
leadership philosophy for the command during an interview Feb. 5 on
Ramstein.
With two previous command chief
assignments under his belt, Wright
said he is excited to get to work with
the Airmen and hopes to build on the
enormous successes the command has
seen under Lt. Gen. Darryl Roberson,
3rd AF and 17th AF commander.
He said the path to future success
will come from embracing the general’s
priorities: motivational mission accomplishment, compassionate care of our
Airmen and families, and the constant
drive to improve and innovate.
“His priorities are my priorities,”
Wright said, but added that other main
focus areas for him include information sharing, building relationships
with joint/coalition partners and developing the next generation of leaders.
His goal is to make sure the Airmen
are plugged in so they can remain
“Forward, Ready, Now!”
training, from Page 1

“We’re here to strengthen
our ties with the Greeks, one
of our NATO allies, but we
are also here to do training we can’t always do in
Germany,” said Capt. Kirk
Habrun, Stolen Cerberus II
deputy mission commander.
“We have a lot of mountainous terrain here we can use in
our low-level (flight training)
routes we don’t get in a lot of
other places in Europe.”
In addition to the landscape provided, Habrun
said Greece has weather better suited for flying
than Germany in the win-

Chief Master Sgt. Kaleth O. Wright,
3rd Air Force and 17th Expeditionary Air Force
command chief

“Last year, nobody saw the events
in Ukraine coming,” Wright said.
“Nobody predicted an Ebola outbreak
in Western Africa or the emergence of
ISIL. So readiness will be one of our
biggest challenges. Making sure we
are ready at all times will be key for
us here in Europe and Africa.
“I’m confident these challenges
will be met head on by the great
leaders we have throughout the 3rd
Air Force,” he continued. “Attitude
reflects leadership, and leaders set the
tone for how their organizations func-

ter months, which allows
pilots to do more training,
such as night vision goggle
training.
“That’s really hard to
come by in Germany, especially in the summer time,”
he said. “NVG training is
pretty much non-existent. We
can come here in the winter
when it gets dark quicker and
we have good weather.”
The U.S. pilots aren’t the
only ones to benefit from the
FTD.
“We have gotten to work
with the Greeks every single day,” said Staff Sgt.
Daniela Cristain, 37th Airlift
Squadron aviation research
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Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

tion. I really believe that the amazing work being done by our Airmen
to stay ready is empowered by great
leadership up and down the chain.”
But, beyond the operational challenges they might face, he has his eye
on the changes to multiple enlisted
programs as well.
“On the enlisted side of the house
we will be watching the new enlisted
performance report, the static closeout
dates and the master sergeant promotion boards,” Wright said. “I think if
we provide information and clarity
we will be able to help Airmen make
it through these changes.”
He said his desire to take care of
people can be traced back to the values his parents instilled in him growing up in Columbus, Georgia.
“My parents have been instrumental to my success and always great
role models throughout my career,”
Wright said. “Everything I do, I do to
make them proud. I am also thankful
for my wife, Tonya, and kids, Nicole,
Kaleth and Isaiah. They keep me
motivated, encouraged and inspired to
give my very best every day.”
Despite growing up in Georgia,
Wright made it clear that he is an avid,
life-long Dallas Cowboys and Los
Angeles Lakers fan.

management. “They have
been very supportive of
us.”
Cristain said the FTD has
been important in building
relationships with both the
Greeks and the aircrews she
directly supports as they
work with their counterparts.
The Hellenic air force also
benefits from the joint training.
“They get experience rerigging their loads, because
they don’t get to air drop that
often,” Habrun said. “The
Greeks don’t have as many
available C-130 tails as we
do since they are committed
to other missions, so us com-
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or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
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“When I was 9 years old, I didn’t
watch sports at all, but my older
brother was a Cowboys and Lakers
fan, and since I looked up to my big
brother, I instantly adopted those two
teams,” he said.
However, he admitted that his true
passion is playing golf.
“Cold, hot, rain, sleet, snow, whatever. It’s my favorite sport to play,”
Wright said with a smile.
Between football, family and the
fairway, Wright’s ultimate goal is to
support the Airmen in Europe and
Africa as their command chief.
“When I walk out the door after
being the command chief here, I would
like to say that we left a legacy of
improvement,” Wright said. “I want to
say we ensured the command was ready
to meet the operational challenges facing both EUCOM and AFRICOM,
we took care of our Airmen and their
families, and we improved the 3rd
Air Force and 17th Expeditionary Air
Force through innovation. I hope that
people were motivated and excited to
be a part of this mission.
“I am very excited to be here and
looking forward to getting out to meet
the Airmen and see all of the wonderful things they are doing,” Wright
added.

ing down here allows them to
jump more than they would
out of the Greek C-130s.”
Habrun said the Greeks
also get good training flying
with multiple aircraft in formations.
“For the first time, we flew
a formation flight with Greek
and American C-130s,” he
said. “It allowed us to compare techniques and how we
fly in general.
USAFE Airmen get the
added bonus of completing upgrade requirements
because of the training they
are able to complete in
Greece.
“We have low-cost, low-

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at 06313033-5547.
To place classified ads please visit www.class-world.com and
for display ads please email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631-30 3355 36.

altitude qualifications,” Habrun
said. “It’s a CDS pallet that’s
lighter weight. It’s supposed to
be really precise. It’s a cheap
way of resupplying troops that
may be at a little (forward operating base) or in contact (with
an enemy), but since you are
flying so low to the ground it
can be dangerous as you can
get shot at. It’s a special qualification for us.”
The training helps guarantee that both the U.S.
and Greek air forces are
able to provide airlift support to their own and their
NATO allies’ troops anytime,
anywhere should the need
arise.
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NATO air chiefs discuss new ways for air, space power Roth TSP change affects Airmen’s pay
Air chiefs from all
NATO nations gathered Feb. 5 at Allied Air
Command on Ramstein
for the NATO Air Chiefs’
Symposium 2015.
Gen. Frank Gorenc welcomed the air chiefs and
said, “This is a pivotal time
for our air forces. We are
increasing our responsiveness and readiness, and
we are assuring our allies
while quickly adapting to
the changing European
security environment.”
The senior leaders
focused their discussions
on the implementation of
airpower-related matters,
which emerged from the
NATO summit in Wales.
The primary theme was
the Very-High Readiness
Joint Task Force and airpower’s role in guaranteeing the success of NATO’s
Spearhead force.
For crisis response,
AIRCOM is trained and

by Senior Airman
Armando A. Schwier-Morales
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Photo by Cynthia Vernat

Gen. Frank Gorenc (at head of table), Allied Air Command commander, leads a discussion with NATO air chiefs Feb. 5.

equipped to provide operational command and control for Allied Air Forces
contributing to the common defense of NATO
nations. This capability,
known as the Joint Force
Air Component, will be
stood up at Ramstein by
Headquarters AIRCOM,
augmented by personnel from subordinated units and nations
and led by Gorenc,
NATO’s primary air
adviser.
“As for NATO, this

SAPR, FROM PAGE 1

Transitioning from having
a year-round focus to practical
application at an installation
can be easier said than done,
but Ramstein is planning for
more frequent training.
“Everyone at the summit
would love the possibility of
us being able to conduct this
training at every base and have
everyone go through this type
of learning experience,” Batten
said. “Unfortunately, it’s not
feasible because of the number
of Airmen in the Air Force and
the amount of time it would
take. However, what we can
do is come up with some ideas
and focus on prevention and
smaller group presentations
throughout the year so every
Airman is on the same page.”
New training on prevention
was one of the lead topics
addressed during the summit.
Schott said that is the main
goal of the SAPR program.
“The new initiative is continual learning and prevention,”
Schott said. “Leadership brain-

is not business as usual.
While we are conducting our standing peacetime missions, we are also
discussing new ways for
air and space power to
address the changing security environment,” Gorenc
said. “That is why I’m
thrilled to have this symposium with our NATO
air chiefs who train, equip
and organize our NATO
air forces.”
(Courtesy of Headquarters AIRCOM Public
Affairs)

stormed all the different ways to
make it a part of units and bases.
The ‘Step Up, Step In’ campaign is a big one in USAFE,
which encourages being active
and taking initiative.”
Considering the importance
of sexual assault prevention,
the summit focused on creating a comfortable environment in order to help with its
success.
“I thought it was a great
experience on many levels,”
Batten said. “First off, on the
participation, it was a diverse
crowd. All ranks, total force,

Due to recent financial system
improvements affecting Roth TSP
contributions, in which military
members were recently advised to
take actions to submit new elections in percentages of pay vice
a specific dollar amount, approximately 36,000 Airmen will notice
a change in both mid-month and
end-of-month February paychecks.
As the result of recent DFAS
updates, the first percentage Roth
contribution will be deducted
entirely from the February endof-month paycheck on Feb. 27
vice split evenly between the two
paydays in February. Military
members affected by this change
will realize a larger February midmonth paycheck and a substantially smaller end-of-month paycheck
when the entire Roth contribution
amount is deducted.
As a result, paychecks of members whose monthly Roth deduction exceed their end-of-month

February pay will result in a zero
dollar amount paycheck; this
affects approximately 180 activeduty members Air Force-wide. The
affected members will be notified
directly by DFAS via a SmartDocs
email.
“We want to make sure Airmen
are informed so they can make
smart decisions for their upcoming paychecks,” said Master Sgt.
Sharon Avci, 86th Comptroller
Squadron financial services flight
chief. “Depending on your Roth
TSP contribution, this could have
a significant impact on your budget.”
Airmen are reminded to plan
accordingly and check their midmonth pay now available on
MyPay.
For more information, contact
the 86th Comptroller Squadron.
For financial aid or budgeting
assistance, contact the Ramstein
Airman & Family Readiness
Center at 480-5100.
Airmen are reminded to keep
their registered email address on
MyPay current at all times.

active, guard, civilians, and
it was conducted to where we
all wore civilian clothes, so
there was an amenity to where
everyone had a more free flow
of conversation.”
Though the summit was
held in Maryland, its influence
reached across the globe and
affected how things will be
done at Ramstein. Airmen demonstrated a real-world example
of how Airmen from around
the world can come together to
better the Air Force and, ultimately, make Ramstein a safer
place to live and work.

BIO-CLEANING
VAT-forms
PET ODOR REMOVAL accepted
Kaiserstr. 54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel.: 0631-37 35 60 10

info@capitolmotors.com

Looking for something to do with your family?

WWW.MILITARYINGERMANY.COM

www.capitolmotors.com
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COMPILED BY THE
569TH USFPS AND 86TH SFS

Reported Larcenies
FEB. 6

Kaiserslautern — One 2005 blue Honda.
Landstuhl — One plastic safe, one Social
Security card, collectable coins and one laptop.

FEB. 4

5:40 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Schwedelbach.

FEB. 5

7:52 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Landstuhl.

FEB. 7

3:44 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

5:50 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

FEB. 8

12:49 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
1:44 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
4 a.m.: Vandalism was reported in Mittelbrunn.
6 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

Closures

• The KMC Housing Ofﬁce and Furnishings
Management Ofﬁce will be closed Monday in
observation of a holiday.
• Baumholder’s indoor swimming pool will
be closed for annual maintenance until Feb. 28
with a tentative reopening date of March 3. This
is annual preventative maintenance that helps
to ensure a safe and healthy swimming environment for all patrons. For details, call 4857093/6575 or 06783-6-7093/6575.

Clinic closures

In an effort to better serve the beneﬁciaries
of the 86th Medical Group, the Ramstein Clinic
announced its closures due to U.S. holidays and
mandatory training. Closures are as follows:
Monday (Washington’s birthday); March 12
(MDG training day); April 3 (family day); April
9 and May 7, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. (MDG training
days); May 25 (Memorial Day); June 11 (MDG
training day); and June 12 (family day). This
forecast will be amended when applicable. As
the clinic improves its processes, it welcomes
customer feedback. To provide feedback, contact
Maj. Janelle Quinn, 86th MDG group practice
manager, at 479-2687 or janelle.quinn@us.af.
mil.

Take Note

West gate lanes closed

For barrier maintenance, the outbound lanes at
the Ramstein West Gate are expected to be closed
Monday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and inbound lanes
will be closed from 1 to 4 p.m.

Black History Month

The 86th Airlift Wing African-American/
Black History Month committee will sponsor
the following events:
• Three-on-three, 21-point co-ed basketball
competition, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. today and Saturday
at the Ramstein Southside Fitness Center. For
details, call 480-6366 or email aﬂady22@gmail.
com.
• Reading program “A Century of Black Life,
History and Culture,” 11:50 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Tuesday to Feb. 20 at Ramstein Elementary
School. For details, email latasa.tate@us.af.mil.
• Art display and music showcase, 2 p.m.
Feb. 21 in the Kaiserslautern Military

FEB. 9

2:51 a.m.: An assault on a person in the execution
of law enforcement duties and damage to government property were reported in Kaiserslautern.
4:58 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

FEB. 10

2:15 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident caused by a
drunken driver operating a U.S. Army Europe plated vehicle with an expired registration was reported
in Landstuhl.

Community Center food court. For more information, email sebrinamorris@yahoo.com.
• Health expo, 2 p.m. Feb. 28 in the KMCC
food court. For more information, call 480-4480
or 480-2721.

Defeat Monster Mouth

The 86th Dental Squadron sponsors the
Defeat Monster Mouth Clinic from 7:30 a.m.
to noon Tuesday at the Ramstein Dental Clinic.
This clinic is by appointment only. To schedule
an appointment, call 479-2210 or 06371/462210. This clinic is open to active-duty, command-sponsored ID cardholders’ children up to
the age of 10.

AAFES essay contest

To recognize the unique contributions of military service members and their families, the Army
& Air Force Exchange Service is hosting a yearlong “Because of You” program with new prizes
each month. The program kicks off with a chance
to win a $10,000, $5,000 or $2,000 Exchange gift
card. Authorized Exchange shoppers can enter
the Proud to Serve essay contest until Saturday
by writing an essay of 300 words or less detailing
why they are proud to serve. Essays can be submitted to BecauseOfYou@aafes.com with “Why
I Serve” in the subject line. Proud to Serve essay
contest winners will be notiﬁed no later than
Thursday. Complete rules can be found at www.
shopmyexchange.com/sweepstakes or at www.
facebook.com/AAFES.BX.PX.

Military Saves Week Info Fair

Feb. 23 to 27 is Military Saves Week. In honor
of this week, Army Community Service will
host a Military Saves Info Fair from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Feb. 26 at Heaton Auditorium at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center. The info fair will feature information from several community counterparts, such as the Airman & Family Readiness
Center; Army Substance Abuse Program; USO;
Women, Infants, Children Overseas; Service
Credit Union; Community Bank; and more.
There will be three ﬁnancial classes: Basic
Investing, 11 a.m.; Financial Readiness, noon;
and Traveling on a Budget, 1 p.m. These
classes will teach useful information about
managing and making the most of your money.

There is no registration required for this free
event. Take the “savers pledge” online at www.
militarysaves.org. For details, visit www.
kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

Road blocked

The City of Kaiserslautern will be cutting trees on roads L502 and K6 between
Kaiserslautern-Espensteig and Breitenau. For
this reason, the road will be blocked until
March 13. Detour signs will be posted.

CFC-O coin design contest

The annual 2015 Combined Federal CampaignOverseas Coin Design Contest is underway and
open to all Department of Defense employees
and their family members. The contest is held to
create a 2015 CFC-O coin design that embodies
the spirit of the campaign: “Give because you
care.” The chosen design will be featured on a
commemorative coin distributed to select contributors during the 2015 CFC-O this fall. Coin
design submissions for the 2015 campaign season will be accepted from eligible participants
(ID card required for veriﬁcation) electronically in JPEG or PDF formats through March
15. Interested designers can obtain detailed
instructions and submission guidelines at http://
cfcoverseas.org/sites/cfcoverseas.org/ﬁles/2015
Coin Design Contest Flyer.pdf.

Benefit gala

The Ramstein Air Force Association will
sponsor “Dancing with the Stars,” a beneﬁt
gala, at 6 p.m. April 18 at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
Club. Interested competitors should contact
Senior Airman Josiah Austin at 0160-91381564.

Sleep, pain research study

Do you have problems with sleep and pain?
If you are 18 or older, a Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center beneﬁciary and have had problems with pain and sleeping for three months
or longer, you may be eligible to take part in a
study using ear acupuncture for insomnia and
pain. Participation is voluntary and conﬁdential. For more information, call 590-4059/5641,
06371-9464-4059/5641 or 0174-375-6086, or
email acupuncture.study@yahoo.com.

» Kinsbach: Coppe
laptops.
» Landstuhl: Tw
APRIL 28

industrial counter coo
mander, one industrial
industrial salad dispe
trial drink mixer, one
washer, one industria
plate, one industrial ﬂ
trial fryer, one industri
» Ramstein: Copp
APRIL 22

Vehicle Readiness Squad
sure the snow equipmen
ABOVE: Snow equipmen
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UNLEARN GERMAN!
THE 2015 GS 350 PROVIDES MORE BANG-FOR-YOUR-BUCK THAN A
COMPARABLY EQUIPPED BMW 535I, MERCEDES E350 AND AUDI A6.

LIMI
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Model shown is intended for representation purposes only.

GS 350 Sedan

Pentagon Car Sales –Preferred Buy Program

Comfort Entry System
• Alloy Wheels
• Rear View Camera
• Metallic Paint
• Xenon Headlights
• Power Operated Moonroof
• Leather Upholstery
• GPS Navigation w/ 12.3” Screen
• Bluetooth Connectivity

• 12-Speaker Premium Hi-Fi
• Power Operated Front Seats
• 10 Front/Side Airbags
• Smart Stop Technology
• Vehicle Theft Deterrent System
• Dual Zone Climate Control
• Traction Control System
• Power Tilt/Telescopic
• Steering Wheel

Cold Weather Package
• Heated Steering Wheel
• Headlamp Washers
• High-Intensity Interior Heater
Premium Package
• Perforated Leather
• Ventilated & Heated Seats
• Power Rear Sunshade
• Auto Rain Sensing Wipers

THIS LEXUS GS 350 COSTS UP TO $12,152 LESS THAN THE COMPARABLY
EQUIPPED PREMIUM BRAND COMPETITOR!
The vehicle described above actually exists in our inventory. It’s not an imaginary automobile configured “on-paper”
simply for advertising purposes. This and a full range of exciting new Lexus models are available for immediate delivery
– NO WAITING NECESSARY!

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

CREATING AMAZING

www.pentagoncarsales.com • sales@pentagoncarsales.com
Cash-Back offer applies to selected GS vehicles in inventory. The Cash-Back amount of $1,250 applies only when vehicle is financed through Service Credit Union. In the event of a cash sale (with no finance), the Cash-Back amount will be $1,000.
No other conditions apply. This limited time offer can be changed or withdrawn without notice. The comparison models used in the above example are – 2015 BMW 535i, the 2015 Mercedes Benz E350 and the 2015 Audi A6 Premium Plus 3.0
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Photos by Senior Airman Timothy Moore

Greek paratroopers board a C-130J Super Hercules assigned to the 37th Airlift Squadron Feb. 4 during Stolen Cerberus II, a flying training deployment in Elefsis, Greece. The FTD is designed to
improve the interoperability of the U.S. and Greek air forces. The training ends Saturday.

US, Greek forces team up in two-week FTD

ABOVE: Greek paratroopers board a C-130J Super
Hercules assigned to the 37th Airlift Squadron Feb. 4 during Stolen Cerberus II.
FAR LEFT: Tech. Sgt. George Broom, 435th Air Mobility
Squadron contingency airfield manager, looks through
night vision goggles to monitor a C-130J Super Hercules’
approach to a runway Feb. 5 in Elefsis, Greece. The 435th
Air Ground Operations Wing’s Contingency Response
Group is implementing a new landing zone program
that will allow members of CRGs to prepare landing zone
operations from picking the location to actually providing limited air traffic control.
LEFT: A Hellenic air force airman does a final inspection on a Greek-configured boat rig before it is loaded
onto a C-130J Super Hercules assigned to the 37th Airlift
Squadron Feb. 6 in Elefsis, Greece. The rig was prepared
to be dropped from the C-130 during Stolen Cerberus II.

Tech. Sgt. George Broom, 435th Air Mobility Squadron contingency airfield manager, speaks to the crew of a C-130J Super
Hercules as it approaches a runway Feb. 5.

Staff Sgt. Joshua Nelson (left), 37th Airlift Squadron loadmaster, waits to give the “go” signal to U.S. Army jumpmasters and
Greek paratroopers on a C-130J Super Hercules.

Hellenic air force paratroopers inspect their parachutes
Feb. 4 before boarding a U.S. Air Force C-130J Super Hercules
for a night jump.
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Fueling for fight
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Nicole Sikorski
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Air Force mission to
fly, fight and win comes
at a demand for reliable
Airmen who are ready 24/7
to ensure success. Without
the food services team at
the Rheinland Inn Dining Facility,
the mission would not have fuel for
the fight.
The Rheinland Inn at Ramstein
Air Base is responsible for feeding
anywhere from 600 to 1,000 activeduty members weekly while keeping
healthy options in mind.
Tech. Sgt. Michael Fellows, 86th
Force Support Squadron DFAC assistant manager, said the role of the
food services team goes far beyond
just feeding the mouths of hungry
Airmen.
“Airmen need good, nutritious food
to allow them to perform at their highest level to accomplish the mission,”
Fellows said. “The Rheinland Inn
Dining Facility works hard to ensure
that happens.”
Food options are categorized

with green, yellow and red cards to
indicate the nutritional content of that
choice. With their “Go for Green”
initiative, the DFAC ensures its customers are aware of what they are putting into their bodies.
The Air Force stresses the importance of physical fitness, which
is a standard all Airmen must
meet to keep a spot in the ranks and
to complete their jobs both safely
and effectively. Diet goes hand-inhand.
“Ultimately, nutrition decisions are
the responsibility of each member.
It is our job to make sure that if
they want healthy choices, we provide
those for them,” Fellows said.
Airmen who serve at the DFAC
are not just making a variety of different foods for the base. They are
making a lot of it. Even with most of
their team deployed, Airmen must not
slip through the cracks with the constantly fluctuating range of customers
they serve, said Staff Sgt. Ronaldo
Martinez III, Rhineland Inn DFAC
store room manager.
“The drastic change in customers makes it hard to forecast how
much food to prepare,” Martinez said.

An apron hangs next to an Airman Battle Uniform at the Rheinland Inn Dining Facility Feb. 4 on
Ramstein. The DFAC food service team provides healthy options to help ensure Airmen meet Air
Force fitness standards.

“There is no such thing as a normal
day here. At most bases, it is more
predictable, because you know how
many people are going to come in,
but it changes regularly here because
of how many people come through
Ramstein.”
The DFAC team is also responsible
for receiving and placing food orders,
maintaining inventory and making

sure all food is thawed for the upcoming days.
Regardless of the high demand for
both quality and quantity, the DFAC
team strives to serve Ramstein Airmen
to the best of their ability.
“No matter what the obstacle may
be, we always find a way to get things
done to provide quality service for
Ramstein,” Martinez said.

Kaiserslautern Tax Center celebrates opening with ribbon cutting
by Brandon Beach
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Doors opened at tax centers
across the KMC following a
ribbon-cutting event Feb. 4
on Kleber Kaserne.
Col. G. Shawn Wells Jr.
and Command Sgt. Maj.
Edward J. Williams III, commander and command sergeant major of U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz,
respectively, had the honor of
snipping the ceremonial dollar-euro-bill ribbon in front
of the tax center office in
Bldg. 3210. Also joining in
the festivities were tax preparers from the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command and
Kaiserslautern Legal Services
Center personnel.
Tax preparers in the KMC
have already assisted with a
steady wave of customers since
W-2s and 1099s were released
in January. There are three tax
centers available on Kleber
Kaserne, Pulaski Barracks and

Landstuhl Military Installation
that offer free walk-in and
drop-off services.
Donald Davis, 21st TSC
tax coordinator at the Kleber
Legal Services Center, said
refund dollars generated last
year out of the three KMC tax
centers exceeded $7 million,
while customers saved nearly
$960,000 in tax preparation
fees.
Davis advises community members who are ready
to file to visit the centers
prepared with their personal
documents, including W-2s,
1099s, bank direct deposit information, prior-year
returns, mortgage statements
and any other forms related to rental property or selfemployment. Appointments
are not required.
The traditional deadline for
federal and state tax returns
is April 15; however, military
and civilian members serving
overseas have an automatic
two-month extension, pushing their filing due date to

June 15. But, there is one catch.
“That (date of June 15) is
just an extension to file, not an
extension to pay,” Davis said.
This year, the Internal
Revenue Service announced

the new health insurance
reporting requirement, which
is part of the Affordable
Care Act. Taxpayers must
now report whether they had
health care coverage during

calendar year 2014.
For information on this
and other tax law changes,
go to www.irs.gov or visit
your 21st TSC tax experts for
assistance.

USAWOA European Region

2015 Warrant Officer Spring Ball & Social

The European Region of the USAWOA is hosting a Spring Ball
and would like to invite you. Come and enjoy a great weekend
at a fantastic resort in a spectacular location.
Who: Active, Retired, Sister Service, WOC Selectees and their families.
What: WO Spring Ball
When: March 14th, WO Spring Ball
Where: Edelweiss Lodge and Resort in Garmisch Germany
Why: To promote camaraderie and celebrate our Warrant Officer
Corps and Association
Cost: WO Spring Ball - CW2 and below $50, CW3-CW4 $55, CW5 $60
Reduced room rates.
Tickets on sale at USAWOA chapter website. www.rhein-neckarsilver.org
**Once tickets are purchased, remember to use your “Event Code” when making your reservations**

PROFESSIONALISM - REPRESENTATION - RECOGNITION
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Airmen control land, sky emergencies
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Armando A. Schwier-Morales
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
It’s 2 a.m., and they sit surrounded by a quiet
calm only broken by occasional banter from a security TV. The smell of coffee permeates the air as
the Airmen file their daily work. Suddenly, a flurry
of flickering screens and ringing phones break the
calm. One of them answers the line and hears, “We
have an emergency.”
These Airmen are the Ramstein Air Base Command
Post controllers. Since the beginning of their technical training, they have been groomed to keep their
composure. The command post is the nucleus for
Ramstein and the KMC, serving the largest concentration of Americans outside the continental U.S.
“The mission is so fast paced here that you don’t
have time to sit back and relax,” said Airman 1st
Class Kodi Tomassi, 86th Airlift Wing Command
Post junior emergency actions controller. “We have
to be on the edge of our seat the entire time, because
we never know when that first phone call is going
to come in relaying, ‘We have this emergency going
on.’”
Controllers are plugged into a control center
linked by telephone networks, radio communications, computers and alerting systems. The Airmen

Airman 1st Class Kodi Tomassi, 86th Airlift Wing Command
Post junior emergency actions controller, looks over an emergency management checklist Feb. 5 on Ramstein. Tomassi is
one of a small number of Airmen sealed behind security and
blast doors that support the largest population of Americans
outside the U.S. with emergency response coordination.

use this center to advise commanders, direct and
monitor aircraft locations, as well as react to natural
and manmade emergencies.
“I like to think of the command post and the controllers as unsung heroes of emergency response
and, ultimately, to the mission every day,” Tomassi
said. “Everybody is going to see the cops, (the medics, the firefighters and so forth). Nobody sees us.”
The command post facilitates the information
needed by emergency responders in order for them
to save lives.

Tomassi is one of a small number of Airmen
sealed behind security and blast doors handling
emergencies for more than 57,000 Department of
Defense personnel. At any time during the day or
night, the phones can ring with sensitive emergency
action messages. However, not all calls are emergencies. Some are remembered for a lifetime.
For Master Sgt. Shauna Lolley, 86th AW
Command Post superintendent, one memorable
event involved coordinating the location of a reindeer-powered cargo aircraft delivering very special
packages.
“I volunteered over Christmas Eve to do the
Santa Tracker,” Lolley said. “That was fantastic. I
would get phone calls from all over the world. Kids
would ask where Santa was. It was some of the
busier nights and shifts I had ever worked ... I love
my job. I can’t imagine doing anything else. I try to
bring that excitement to all my Airmen.”
They may not see the sun rise, but the flurry of
action inside their building begins to calm as the last
calls come in, concluding the emergency. Tomassi
and the other controllers’ shifts may be over but, as
they walk out of the building, they tag in the next
crew.
No matter the emergency, whether it is manmade
or from Mother Nature, the command post is online
waiting for a phone call or warning bell.
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Speed mentoring connects Airmen
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Larissa Greatwood
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The Total Force Development
Council hosted a speed mentoring
opportunity for enlisted Airmen Feb.
4 at the Ramstein Northside Chapel
Annex. This quarterly forum has been
the biggest thus far at Ramstein, with
a total of 41 mentors and mentees in
attendance.
Twenty-one enlisted mentors spoke
with junior Airmen about their experiences leading them to their current
senior NCO rank. Though those being
mentored were only given three minutes with each mentor, the purpose
wasn’t to receive quick advice; it was
to give the junior ranks the chance
to form relationships with possible
future mentors.
“The purpose is to connect an
Airman with a mentor,” said Master
Sgt. Etienne Tousignant, 86th Force
Support Squadron career assistance
adviser. “They have to get a feel for
what’s out there. When the young
Airmen hear the different answers
from the senior NCOs, they find what
works for them. In that type of forum,
those Airmen and NCOs will have the

opportunity to find the mentor that fits
the niche they’re looking for.”
The mentees were asked to come up
with two to three questions to ask the
mentors. Discussions ranged from overcoming obstacles to personal life stories.
“I started looking online for
good questions to ask, and I didn’t
like them,” said Airman 1st Class
Stacy Serries, 86th Medical Support
Squadron out-patient records technician. “I decided to look for things
I have issues with so I could get
advice, because if I can’t improve
those issues, I can’t excel.”
Serries said she looks for a mentor
who is relatable, non-judgmental and
caring.
As a mentee during the forum,
Serries said she received the answers
she was looking for as well as what
she went there to find — a mentor.
“One of the mentors gave me her
card so I can call her,” she said. “I feel
like I have my own personal mentor
now, and that’s really great.”
Having mentors can help Airmen
grow as individuals, which benefits
the Air Force. Mentors can guide
them in a positive direction, answer
questions and use their experience and
knowledge to help in an abundance of
situations.

Airmen converse during a speed mentoring forum Feb. 4 at the Ramstein Northside Chapel
Annex.

Though it takes a good listener to
make an effective mentor, Tousignant
said it’s the ones who ask all the questions and lay out all the possibilities
who have impacted him the most.
“I’ve had mentors who have listened
to me and told me to keep going in the
direction I’m going,” he said. “For
me, my best mentors are the ones who
told me the opposite. They’ve countered it and given me the perspective I
needed to make the best decisions for
my life. That’s the whole purpose of a
mentor — to gain the perspective necessary to make those big decisions.”
Though Serries and Tousignant said
the speed mentoring event was a positive opportunity for Airmen to receive

the guidance they may have needed,
that specific forum is not the only
place to receive guidance.
“We gave it a name, location and
time, but speed mentoring happens all
the time,” Tousignant said. “People
go to military events and meet new
people; it’s the same thing, they’re
just doing it on their own.”
The event was diverse in many
aspects, such as rank, age, the units
Airmen are with and many other
variables. These differences allowed
younger Airmen to hear a variety of
experiences in a short amount of time
with perhaps an even greater opportunity to receive more guidance in the
future.

Top military DJs ‘do battle’ at Kazabra Club
Story and photo by
Brandon Beach
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
After three preliminary
rounds of head-scratching
turntable competition in the
KMC, the stage was set at the
Kazabra Club for three of the
KMC’s top disc jockeys to
“battle” one last time Feb. 1.
Capt. Elvis Oyola, an Airman
with the 435th Contingency
Response Group, out-“spun”
his competition to win the U.S.
Army Garrison RheinlandPfalz Morale, Welfare and
Recreation-sponsored “Battle
of the DJs” event.

Capt. Elvis Oyola, an Airman with the
435th Contingency Response Group,
competes in the “Battle of the DJs”
finale Feb. 1 at the Kazabra Club.

“My tour in Germany
comes to an end in March,
and this is the way I wanted to leave,” said Oyola,
who has been stationed here
since 2011. “I wanted to see,
amongst my peers in the military, what I could do.”
Going by the name of “DJ
Ego,” Oyola had 15 minutes to
showcase his DJ skills before
a three-judge panel. His competitors that night were Spc.
Jordin Banks from the 16th
Sustainment Brigade and Staff
Sgt. Rolando Demen from the
Darmstadt, Germany-based
402nd Intelligence Squadron.
The judges evaluated the DJs
on their music originality, stage
presence, audience response,
transitions and technical ability.
“You have to be able to
flip-up what you’re doing, be
flexible and DJ for all kinds
of crowds,” said Oyola, who
has been sharing his love of
music at private parties and
clubs, primarily as a hip-hop
DJ, since taking up the turntables at the age of 18, the year
he received his first Pioneer

sound system and some various pieces of DJ equipment.
The Kazabra Club, with
its old barn wood flooring
ideal for line dancing and
mechanical rodeo bull, typically draws a country crowd,

so Oyola decided to mix a
little twang into his set. At
one moment, he even mashed
up Garth Brooks’ “Friends
in Low Places” with a Busta
Rhymes instrumental.
“I knew that (song) would

appease to what I do as a hiphop DJ and match the venue,”
he said.
For his style and flow, Oyola
was named the night’s top DJ
and took home a $500 cash
prize.

Are you currently
studying - or planning
to study - business?

Win a 1000 Euro scholarship.
To qualify, applicants must:
• Be either a German or American citizen with a home residence in the surrounding communities
of Kaiserslautern, Pirmasens, Saarbrücken, Koblenz or Mainz.
• Be currently enrolled in business (or related) courses through either the University of Kaiserslautern or other accredited university, with a minimum of one year remaining for completion of
degree; or, be a high school senior with acceptance to an accredited college or university.
• Submit a 500 to 750-word essay, in English, describing applicant's idea or concept, how he/she
will utilize business studies to further German-American relations (business plans not accepted).
• Include a one-page cover letter, in English, with his/her name, current address, phone number,
email address, school name, year expected to complete degree, a brief outline of current course
of study, and any pertinent cross-cultural experiences.

Deadline for submission is March 31, 2015.
Send essay and letter, in MS Word format, to: ScholarshipAGBCKaiserslautern@hotmail.com
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Word Scramble
Unscramble these Valentine’s Day terms

mdearir
menraoc
bdovsilre
iudpc
sadrc

ahrste
soers
yadcn
wraor
inemeb

answers: admirer | romance | lovebirds | cupid | cards |
hearts | roses | candy | arrow | bemine |

Capt. Spanky: Love is in the air
Hello my furless followers. Can you smell it? It’s
the fragrance of romance,
chocolates and admiration
that pierces through even
the coldest winds. Love is
in the air.
Saturday is Valentine’s
Day. Though I’m sure many
of us do it on a regular, if
not daily, basis, it is a day
we have set aside to show our warmth
and affection to our significant other.
However, did you know that
Valentine’s Day has a long history?
Feb. 14 was originally declared St.
Valentine’s Day in the fifth century.
However, it wasn’t until the Middle Ages
that the day became associated with love.
In fact, during the Middle Ages it
was believed in France that Feb. 14
was the beginning of birds’ mating season. Birds? Is that true? We associate
a day with love because birds decide
they want to begin to mate on that day.
I hate birds! They think they are so
high and mighty just because they can
fly. I bet they wouldn’t be so high and
mighty if … umm. Yes, so back to what
I was saying.
With the association of love to the

day, there also came the
presentations of signs of
affection. Typical gifts
were flowers, sweets and
greeting cards, which are
now referred to as valentines.
It is alleged that the first
valentine was sent out by
an imprisoned Catholic
priest named Valentine who
was arrested for going against Emperor
Claudius II. The emperor outlawed
marriage for young men because he
had decided single men made better
soldiers than married men.
Valentine fell in love with a young
girl who visited him during his confinement. Before his death, it is rumored he
wrote her a letter signed “From your
Valentine.”
Now that you have a little history
behind the celebration, go out there
and show your significant other (or the
one you’ve been admiring from afar)
how you feel, and just to stop all of the
heartbreak now I will go ahead and put
it out there. My heart belongs to my
humans.
See you next time. Happy Valentine’s
Day!

Recipe of the week
Delicious Apple Cake
Servings 16
IngredIents:
BAtter
125 grams butter or margarine
125 grams sugar
1 package Vanillin Zucker
(vanilla sugar)
1/4 teaspoon lemon extract
1 pinch salt
3 eggs, medium
200 grams flour, sifted
2 teaspoons Backpulver
(baking powder)
2 tablespoons milk
tOPPIng
750 grams apples (unigold or any baking apple), peeled, cored and quartered
25 grams butter, melted
40 grams raisins (optional)
APrICOt sYrUP
2 tablespoons apricot jam
1 tablespoon water
dIreCtIOns:
• Heat oven to 180 degrees Celsius/
350 degrees Fahrenheit.
BAtter
• Using an electric mixer, cream margarine or butter on high speed until
creamy. Gradually add in the sugar,

vanilla sugar, the lemon extract and the
pinch of salt. Continue to beat until mixture is light and fluffy. Add the eggs one
at a time at about 30 second intervals.
• In a separate bowl, sift together the
flour and the baking powder. Gradually
add the flour mixture and then the milk
to the creamed mixture, beating continuously at medium speed (only use as
much milk as necessary to get a slow
dropping consistency).
• Pour into a 26-milimeter springform
pan coated with cooking spray or butter. Level or smooth the batter with a
spatula.
tOPPIng
• Peel, core and quarter the apples.
Make a few parallel cuts on the peeled
sides of the apple quarters and arrange
them in a flower shape on top of the
batter.
• Melt the butter and brush it on top of
the apples. Sprinkle the raisins over the
top, if desired.
• Place in oven and bake for 40 to 50
minutes.
APrICOt sYrUP
• Press the apricot jam through a sieve
into a pan. Add the water, boil and
reduce slightly. Brush the syrup onto the
surface of the cake as soon as it comes
out of the oven.
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Photos by Staff Sgt. Brian Kimball

Technological exhibitor Darryl Stewart (left) shows the features of the SRX 2200 Land Mobile Radio to Chief Master Sgt. Ruth Urbina, 435th Air and Space Communications Group.

Ramstein hosts Tech Expo

Cyber engineer Capt. Jason Abshire (left) and robotics engineer John Mal speak about 3-D
printed gears during the Tech Expo on Ramstein.

The Tech Expo gave military leaders and technological experts a chance to see the latest in technology, network with different developmental industries and evaluate possible military usage.

Master Sgt. Etienne Tousignant (center right), Ramstein career assistance adviser, rides a stationary bicycle to raise funds for the Armed Forces Communication and Electronics Association.

Senior Airman Nancy Kasberg, military broadcaster with American Forces Network, interviews a
technological exhibitor during Ramstein’s Tech Expo Feb 4.
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Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
www.KELC.eu
Scott Morrison, Pastor
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Lovers observe Valentine’s Day Saturday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

S

aturday is the day to show and receive
love and affection. In many countries
Teaching the village, reaching the world!
all over the world, Feb. 14 is Valentine’s
We meet
Day — the day for lovers and a day of
Sundays at 11 a.m.
friendship.
For more info call 06371-616793
Customarily, husbands and wives, girlor visit our website
friends and boyfriends have romantic dinners
www.CCK-Town.org
and give gifts, candy, cards and ﬂowers.
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach
The custom of giving
ﬂowers dates back to ancient
Rome, where a friendly priest
named Valentine gave marriage advice to young people.
He did this despite Emperor
Claudius’
prohibition.
Claudius did not want his
legionaries to get — according to Christian customs —
tied to wives and houses. But
Valentine was looking for
lovers, found them and married them. He passed out ﬂowers to young
couples who were walking by the garden of his
monastery and asked the men to stay at home
Protestant Services
Jewish Religious Services
rather than go to battle.
POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
One day, Emperor Claudius wanted to meet
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Valentine to ﬁnd out about his wisdom. The
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays
0631-3406-4098
emperor demanded that Valentine believe in
Islamic Services
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Roman gods again. Only then would they be
Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
friends. But Valentine told Claudius that he
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
For religious education and daily prayers,
would never ask him to do that if he knew
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

about the glory of God and his son, Christ.
During his visit with Claudius, a council
member asked Valentine what he thought of
the Roman gods. Valentine answered that
they are demons. The council immediately requested the blasphemer’s death. During
a delay that Valentine asked for, Valentine
impressed the emperor with the truth of
Christian belief. Claudius was deeply touched,
but when Rome’s governor said Valentine was
a magician, Claudius feared a revolt by his
people and passed the priest
on to Asterius, a judge, to
decide his fate. While standing in front of the judge,
Valentine performed a miracle. He made the judge’s
blind daughter see again by
praying and laying his hands
on her. Asterius and his family were then baptized. But
because their new Christian
belief was counter to Roman
Courtesy photo
religion, they were tortured
and killed. Rome’s governor also decided to
torture Valentine and behead him on Feb. 14,
269.
Before he was killed, many young people
visited him in jail. Also, one jail guard’s
daughter came to see him several times. She
helped him keep his spirits up and told him
he did the right thing by ignoring the emperor
See VALENTINE’S DAY, Page 24

check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel (Religious
Youth Center, Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2869)
“Plugged In” Middle School Youth Group:
2-4 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and their families):
4:15-5:15 p.m. Sundays
“The Rock” High School Youth Group:
5:30-7:30 p.m. Sundays
More information: www.kmcyouth.com
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
"Vision" Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
"Salvage" High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Vogelweh Chapel
Teen Bible Study
Wednesdays 7:00-8:00pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
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Sunday Worship
Gatherings at
9 a.m., 11 a.m. & 5:15 p.m.

community church
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

18 February 2015

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

Tel: 0176-85693468 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

The Bible - the only book where the
author is in love with the reader!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

St. Alban's Military
Community

Roman Catholic
North Chapel
Mass and
Distribution of Ashes
0700
1130
1730

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Sunday Bible Class 11 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Ramstein Chapel
Ash Wednesday Services

Episcopal (St. Albans)
Korean Service

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Protestant
South Chapel

Liturgical Service
with Communion
1700

For more information, please call the North Chapel at 480-6148

KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org
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Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16
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FIND THE CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE!

Recently moved to Germany?
Use your FIND-IT GUIDE APP to find
spiritual guidance!
Don’t know how to get there?
Use the “Route” option to get GPS
directions from your present position.

The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone or Android

Anointed Remnant International Ministries-Europe
Sunday Worship Celebration & Childen Church 11:00a.m.
Wednesday Night “The Furnace Prayer” 6:00-6:30p.m.
Wed Night Word of Knowledge/Bible Study/Childen Church 6:30p.m.

“At this time
there is a Remnant
chosen by Grace”
Romans 11:5-6

Kaiserstrasse 108
66849 Landstuhl
Phone: 0151-5883-9994
Pastor Steven Ward Sr.
laauministry@hotmail.com
Facebook: Anointed Remnant International Ministries Europe

Photo by Stefan Layes

The U.S. Air Forces in Europe marching band traditionally takes part in the Ramstein-Miesenbach Fasching parade
on Fat Tuesday.

Fasching parade comes to Ramstein Tuesday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Fasching, Germany’s “crazy season,” will
continue through Tuesday with masquerade
balls, dances, children’s parties, funny sessions
and colorful parades.
Ramstein-Miesenbach’s carnival association Bruchkatze will sponsor its parade on Fat
Tuesday, whereas most other towns will have
their parades on Rose Monday.
The most famous Fasching parades are those
in the main Fasching cities of Mainz, Cologne
and Düsseldorf. Spectators from Germany
and throughout Europe come to these cities
to watch the annual spectacle with decorated floats, bands, and dancing and marching
groups. Participants in vehicles throw out
candy or hand out drinks to the crowds along
the streets. It is traditional for revelers to sing,

sway and dance during the five-hour parades,
which all start at 11:11 a.m.
The official Fasching greeting in Cologne
is “Alaaf,” and in Mainz and Dusseldorf, it’s
“Helau.”
In Ramstein-Miesenbach, Fasching participants shout “Ralau.” The almost two-hour
long parade will start at 2 p.m. Tuesday.
The parade will lead from Bahnhofstrasse to
Landstuhler Strasse, on to Jahn-, Siedlungs-,
Lilien-, Spesbacher- and Miesenbacherstrasse
back to Bahnhofstrasse and then AugustSuessdorfstrasse, where it will end.
“We try to make the 64th annual parade
the highlight of the Fasching season,” said
Hartmut Schäffner, chief of the parade committee. “We expect more than 1,400 participants and 24 floats.”
See fasching, Page 18

Pastores/Directores:

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
17 February 2015, 1800-1900
Ramstein Northside Chapel Annex
St. Alban’s Episcopal Congregation will hold its annual Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper on 17 February 2015, 1800-1900, at Ramstein
Northside Chapel. This event is open to everyone in the KMC. At
this “Mardi Gras” meal, which represents the last feast before Lent,
you can have all the pancakes (and more!) you can eat. So come on
out and join us for good food and fellowship. Admission is free.
For more information, please contact Tonya Parham at
0612-512-6324.

Harry y Cristina V. Rodriguez Jr.
Uberm Weiher 2
(GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Iglesia: 06783-185-0980
Handy Pastor: 01577-9105550

Domingo:

Servicio de Adoracion:
1100hr
Martes Ayuno de damas:
0900 hr
Miercoles: Estudios Biblicos:
1900 hr

Baumholdercentrodeadoracion.com

Air Force Chapel Schedule

Spring 2015 Religious Celebrations for Passover, Lent and Easter
PROTESTANT
Wednesdays during Lent
Ash Wednesday, 18 February
1700 - Liturgical Service with Communion, Ramstein South Chapel
Lenten Mid-Week Services
25 February & 4, 11, 18, 25 March
1800 - Liturgical - Midweek Lenten Soup Supper, Ramstein
South Chapel
1900 - Liturgical Lent Service, Ramstein South Chapel
Holy Week
Palm Sunday, 29 March
0900 - Liturgical Palm Sunday Service with communion,
Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Contemporary Palm Sunday Service, Ramstein North Chapel
1100 - Traditional Palm Sunday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Gospel Palm Sunday Service, Vogelweh Chapel
Good Friday, 3 April
1900 - Liturgical Good Friday Service, Ramstein South Chapel
Easter Sunday
5 April
0700 - Easter Sunrise Service, South Chapel
0900 - Liturgical Service with communion, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Contemporary Easter Service, Ramstein North Chapel
1100 - Traditional Easter Service, Ramstein South Chapel
1100 - Gospel Resurrection Service, Vogelweh Chapel
For questions about services and times call Ramstein North Chapel:
480-6148 (06371-47-6148)
CATHOLIC
Ash Wednesday ** Day of Fast and Abstinence, 18 February
0700, 1130, 1730 - Mass and Distribution of Ashes, Ramstein
North Chapel
Lenten Confessions, 16 March
1630 - 1830, Ramstein North Chapel
18 March
1630 - 1830, Ramstein North Chapel
*No 1600 - 1645 Confessions on 4 April
Fridays of Lent 20, 27 February & 6, 13, 20, 27 March
1730 - Stations of the Cross
Ramstein North Chapel followed by a Lenten Soup Supper
Holy Week & Sacred Triduum
Palm Sunday
28 March
1700 - Vigil Mass, Vogelweh Chapel
29 March
*0830, 1700 - Masses, Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Thursday, 2 April
1730 - Mass of the Lord’s Supper, Ramstein North Chapel followed
by Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament concludes with
2145 - Night Prayer
Good Friday ** Day of Fast and Abstinence, 3 April
1200 - Stations of the Cross, Ramstein North Chapel
1730 - Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion, Ramstein North Chapel
Holy Saturday, 4 April
0800 - Office of Readings & Morning Prayer, Ramstein North Chapel

1100 - 1200 - Confessions, Ramstein North Chapel
2000 - Easter Vigil, Ramstein North Chapel
*No 1700 Mass at Vogelweh
Easter Sunday, 5 April
*0830, 1700 - Masses, Ramstein North Chapel
*Note: Time change for Palm Sunday and Easter Only
ORTHODOX COMMUNITY KAPAUN CHAPEL
Lent
22 February
1800 - Forgiveness Sunday Vespers
25 February, 4,11,18 March & 1 April
1800 - Presanctified Liturgy
27 February & 6,13,20 March
1800 - Salutations to the Virgin Mary
25 March
0900 - Liturgy for the Annunciation
27 March
1800 - Akathist Hymn to the Virgin Mary
Holy Week
4 April
0900 - Lazarus Saturday Liturgy
5 April
0900 - Palm Sunday Liturgy
5,6,7 April
1800 - Bridegroom Matins
8 April
1800 - Unction (Anointing) Service
9 April
0900 - Holy Thursday Liturgy; 1800 - 12 Gospel Readings
10 April
0900 - Royal Hours; 1500 - Unnailing Vespers;
2000 - Lamentations
11 April
0900 - Holy Saturday Liturgy; 2330 - Pascha (Easter) Services
12 April
1300 - Agape Vespers (Offsite at Picnic Grounds)
For more information please contact: Fr. Matthew Streett at
0162-425-1998 or matthew.streett.1@us.af.mil
JEWISH COMMUNITY
Purim, 4 March
1800 - Purim Celebration, Ramstein South Chapel
Prayer, costume contest, entertainment, pizza dinner
Suggested donation: $ 10 adults, $ 5 children, 12 and
under
Passover, 3 April
1800 - First night Passover Seder, Ramstein South Chapel
Suggested donation: $ 20 per adult, $ 10 for children,
12 and under
For more information or to RSVP, please contact:
Chaplain, Captain Gary Davidson at DSN: 480-2205 or by e-mail
at gary.davidson@us.af.mil
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FASCHING, from Page 17
There will be 50 walking groups, 15 carnival associations and three bands.
“Like each year, the (U.S. Air Forces in
Europe) marching band will join our traditional event,” Schäffner said.
The Ramstein Dental Clinic and the Roller
Girls of the Apocalypse will walk in the
parade. The construction and training squadron will present its “Haunted Tent City,” and
the Ramstein ﬁre station will show off a historical manual water pump.
More than 48,000 promotional items,
including candy, will be tossed to 30,000 to
50,000 spectators. Food and beverage booths
will be placed along the 2.4-kilometer route.
Residents along the route are asked to decorate their houses to support the celebration.
To be able to ﬁnance each year’s parade,
vendors sell parade buttons to spectators for
€2. These buttons grant free admission to
the Fasching party that takes place after the
parade at the Haus des Bürgers.
“Polizei, the volunteer ﬁre brigade, German
Red Cross, ofﬁce of public order and military
police support us each year and help to make
the event a success,” Schäffner said. “Parents
must watch their children, and spectators
should not get too close to the ﬂoats.”
A Fasching carnival with a merry-goround and activity booths will be set up from
Sunday through Tuesday on Marktplatz.
On Tuesday, the center of RamsteinMiesenbach will be closed to motorized
trafﬁc from noon to 8 p.m.
“Fasching Princess Svenja I and all
Bruchkatze members are happy to welcome
spectators from all over to join the fun,”
Schäffner said.
Other parades in the Pfalz will start at
2:11 p.m. Sunday in Linden, Trippstadt,
Dahn and Rodalben, and 1:30 p.m. Sunday
in Leimen.
Many communities offer other outdoor Fasching events. In Kaiserslautern, a
Fasching party with performances and disc
jockeys will start at 2 p.m. on Rose Monday
between Schillerplatz and Stiftskirche. On
Shrove Tuesday, a stage will be set up
near the “Rathaus,” or city hall. The local
Fasching association, KVK, will present its Fasching princess, dancing groups
and other members. The ofﬁcial shout in
Kaiserslautern is “Kalau.”
A Fasching carnival with rides, a Ferris
wheel, food and candy booths will take
place Saturday through Tuesday around
Stiftskirche.
In most German states, children don’t
have school Shrove Tuesday. And, usually,
people who work take off in the early afternoon. In most cases, employers allow them
to do so, and stores, banks and ofﬁcial institutions close at 1 or 2 p.m. Tuesday.
Ash Wednesday ends the crazy season.
Carnival association members and partygoers will meet one more time for their
traditional “Heringsessen,” the eating of
herring. The herring is supposed to help ease
hangovers. Also on Ash Wednesday, Lent, a
40-day fasting period for Roman Catholics
begins.
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Healthy dating for teens
by Emily McCormick
Ramstein Family Advocacy
February is Teen Dating Violence Awareness
Month. If you are not aware of this issue, you are not
alone. In a recent survey, 81 percent of parents believed
teen dating violence was not an issue or stated they
don’t know if it’s an issue. Unfortunately, because
teen dating violence is often a problem that teens keep
secret, even parents who have an open, close relationship with their son or daughter may be unaware it is
happening.
In reality, 1 in 10 American teenagers are physically
abused by a boyfriend or girlfriend each year. Others
may be sexually or emotionally abused.
Here is some information that may help parents talk
about this issue with their teen.
What is teen dating abuse?
Dating abuse occurs when one partner seeks to gain
power and control over the other by emotional, sexual,
physical or social abuse. Teen dating violence can
include the following:
• Physical abuse: non accidental use of force causing fear or injury (hitting, slapping, shoving, biting,
strangling)
• Emotional/verbal abuse: behaviors such as
demeaning, belittling, name calling, threats, isolating
from friends/family, stalking, extreme jealousy
• Sexual abuse: unwanted sexual contact
• Cyber abuse: using social media to demean, threaten, isolate, humiliate. This could include spreading
rumors about the partner, uploading pictures without
consent, stalking.
Teen dating abuse usually involves a pattern of
behavior; the behavior typically intensiﬁes over time,
causing the teen to be increasingly at risk. Often, the
relationship seems to start well, with the teen feeling
special and valued. It then evolves into a relationship
that is exclusive to the point of isolating the teen from
friends and family.
Some signs that abuse may be happening in a teen’s
relationship:
• He/she may cancel plans with friends, withdraw
from sports or other activities.
• Evidence of anxiety or depression.
• The need to stay in constant touch with the partner.
• Secrecy beyond what is normal for him/her.
• Reluctance to talk about any problems in the relationship.
• Defensive if perceiving their boy/girlfriend is
being criticized.
• Injuries for which the explanation seems vague or
doesn’t make sense.
Teens stay in an abusive relationship for a number of
reasons. They may feel embarrassed, ashamed or confused and expect that no one will believe them. They may
also lack the ability to recognize what abuse is. They may
have been threatened by their partner. They may not be
ready to end the relationship and fear that their parents
will put an end to the relationship. They may also think
that parents will be angry at them for not telling sooner,
and they may lose privileges or be in trouble.
Parents should talk with their teen about safety in
ending the relationship, as a teen may be at increased

risk during a break up.
What parents can do:
• Talk openly with your teen about safe and healthy
relationships.
• Use opportunities like watching a TV show to talk
about their choices. A good approach is to ask how
other teens handle dating issues.
• Talk directly, but without judgment, to your teen if
you suspect abuse. Express your concern and let them
know you are there to listen.
• Stay calm and don’t overreact emotionally if your
teen shares disturbing information with you. Teens are
more likely to open up if they don’t feel like they have
to manage your feelings as well as their own.
• If your teen discloses dating abuse to you, have a
plan and know the resources, including counseling and
legal and online resources.
• Recognize your child may have ambivalent feelings towards the abusive partner, feeling that he/she is
still in love with them, hoping they will change, afraid
to be alone, etc.
• Make a safety plan with your teen if he/she decides
to leave an abusive relationship.
The ASACS counselors will be providing information about healthy dating to students at Ramstein high
school and middle school this month.
What does healthy dating look like?
• We have mutual respect.
• We are open and honest with each other.
• My partner supports me and wants what’s best for me.
• We respect each other’s boundaries: physically,
sexually and emotionally.
• We give each other space.
• We have a good balance of time together and time
with other friends and our families.
• It is safe to talk about my feelings.
• We have an equal balance of give and take.
• We can disagree without anyone ever threatening harm.
• Our friends and family support our relationship.
What are red ﬂags that tell me I’m not in a healthy
relationship?
• I feel emotionally or ﬁnancially controlled.
• My partner humiliates me in front of friends or on
sites such as Facebook.
• I feel responsible for my partner’s emotional well-being.
• My partner has threatened suicide if I leave.
• My partner has threatened to hurt me or someone
I love if I leave.
• I don’t feel able to enjoy myself when I’m out
with friends because my partner is constantly calling
or texting me.
• My partner always wants to know who I’m with
and where I am.
• I have been physically hurt by my partner.
• My partner calls me names, or says things that
make me feel small, guilty or afraid.
• My partner is very jealous and controlling.
• I feel like I can’t do anything right and I’m to
blame for my partner’s problems.
• My partner has mood swings.
• I feel pressured or forced into having sex or going
farther than I want to.
For more information, call the Ramstein High School
ASACS counselor at 480-6951 or 06371-47-6951.

Want to see this week’s School Notes?

Visit the KA online at www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and click on “Schools.”
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ABOVE: Honor guardsmen stand at parade
rest during an honor guard graduation ceremony Jan. 30 on Ramstein. The Ramstein
Honor Guard practices weekly to ensure
they keep movements and procedures sharp
for official ceremonies.

RIGHT: Col. Troy Dunn, 86th Mission
Support Group commander, speaks during
a base honor guard graduation ceremony
Jan. 30 on Ramstein. The graduating honor
guardsmen completed a week-long training
class that taught them drill and ceremony
procedures.

Airmen vow precision, valor
Photos by Senior Airman Nicole Sikorski

A member of the base honor guard holds the U.S. flag during a presentation of the colors and
the playing of the national anthem Jan. 30 on Ramstein. The base honor guard supports many
functions, official ceremonies and funeral requests.

Senior Airman Richard Blackman, 569th U.S. Forces Police Squadron desk sergeant, stands at
attention during the base honor guard graduation ceremony Jan. 30 on Ramstein. Trainees who
sign up for the honor guard complete a week of training before participating in official functions.

Flags stand in the base honor guard hangar Jan. 21 on Ramstein. The vision of the honor guard
is to ensure a legacy of Airmen who promote the mission, protect standards, perfect the image
and preserve heritage.

Members of the base honor guard present the colors during their graduation ceremony Jan. 30
on Ramstein. The honor guard holds strong to tradition and ceremony and represents some of
the Air Force’s most professional and polished Airmen.

Page 20
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February
Mark Your Calendar 2015
Events
» The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club hosts a “Breakfast at
Tiffany’s” February social Wednesday. RSVP at www.ramsteinosc.
org by today.
» Celebrate the kick-off of the Army Emergency Relief
Campaign with a special luncheon from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
March 3 at Bruno’s Pasta Bar. The event will feature an Italian style
buffet and a special guest speaker. Tickets must be purchased
before Feb. 24. To purchase tickets, contact your AER campaign
coordinators, AER unit representatives or ACS at 493-4221/4203
or 0631-3406-4221/4203.
» The German-American and International Women’s Club
Kaiserslautern hosts its annual Pfennig Bazaar March 6 to
8 at the Veranstaltungshalle (event hall) of the Kaiserslautern Gartenschau. Donations needed: clean clothing, leather goods, hats,
working household appliances, dishes, toys, books, stereo equipment, antiques and small furniture items. Dates for dropping off
donations are from noon to 5 p.m. March 2, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
March 3 on Badweiherstrasse. GAIWC is a non-profit organization,
and all profits from the bazaar will support a wide variety of local
charities. Volunteers are also needed to help at the event. The
Pfennig Bazaar hours are from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. March 6, and
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 7 and 8. For more information, email
president@gaiwc.com.

KMC Onstage
KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For
more information, contact Nate Records at 483-6252 or 0631411-6252 or via email at nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil. To reserve tickets, visit http://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit KMC
Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or by calling
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» What is This Thing Called Love?: A wine and cheese cabaret event at the Kaiserslautern Arts and Crafts Center, Bldg. 3109
on Daenner Kaserne. Show dates are at 7:30 p.m. today and Saturday. Payment for wine and cheese option is past due. Cost is
$13 for adults who want the show only; $12 for students and
adults 60 and over for show only; and free for Fisher House
families and wounded warriors. Children under 10 are not permitted.
» Kindertransport: Show dates are at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 27 and 18
and March 6, 7, 13 and 14, and 3 p.m. March 8 and 15.
» Young Frankenstein: Show dates are at 7:30 p.m. April 3, 4,
10, 11, 17 and 18, and 3 p.m. April 12 and 19. This production is
recommended for mature audiences.
» 2015 IMCOM-E Army Entertainment Tournament of Plays
Awards Show: 6 p.m. April 25 at Armstrong’s Club. Reservations
are only available through the community entertainment director.
Cost is $25 per person. Advanced reservations and payment are
required.
» Moon Over Buffalo: Auditions to be held at 7 p.m. March 9
and 10. Show dates are at 7:30 p.m. May 29 and 30 and June 5,
6, 12 and 13, and 3 p.m. June 7 and 14.

Armstrong’s Club Events
Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Love Jamz Valentine’s Day Party: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday.
Will feature a live disc jockey playing the top R&B, hip hop and
reggae hits. A free rose will be given out to all ladies.
» Delta Sigma Theta Scholarship Gala: Feb. 21. Cocktail hour
starts at 6 p.m. Program and dinner start at 7. Keynote speaker

for the evening is Dr. Gwendolyn Boyd, president of Alabama State
University. Ticket donations are $55, and all proceeds provide
scholarships for Department of Defense Dependents Schools students in Germany. For tickets, email harlena.banks@gmail.com.
» Wine expo: 4 to 10 p.m. Feb. 27, and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Feb. 28. Wine and fine food from all over the world will be available
for tasting. Wine seminars will be held each day of the expo. Visitors will receive a commemorative wine glass to take home. Cost
is $35.95 per person/per day. Tickets are on sale now. Purchase
a ticket online via WebTrac, at Armstrong’s Club from 5 to 10 p.m.
daily, at any Army and Air Force Exchange Service Express Shop,
or at any Java Cafe in the KMC.
» Industry Night Mondays: 5 to 10 p.m. the first and third
Monday of every month. This night for service industry employees
features raffles, cocktails and music.
» Motown Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday. Includes special martini menu and jazz music.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 7 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Fab Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday. Karaoke will be
held two Fridays of the month, and the other two Fridays will be a
club party with a DJ.
» Latin Fusion Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every other Saturday.
» Swag Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every other Saturday.
» Sunday Sports: 2 to 11 p.m. every Sunday. Enjoy live sports playing on all TV screens. Food and beverages available for purchase.

Kazabra Club Events
Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call 4897261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated,
events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Country Love Valentine’s Day Party: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Saturday. Couples will receive a complimentary glass of Champagne and can enter for the chance to win a two-night stay at
Edelweiss Lodge Resort with a complimentary bottle of Champagne. Cover charge is $5.
» Urban Nights: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every other Friday.
» Country Karaoke: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every other Friday. Sing your
favorite country hit and take a spin on the mechanical bull, Tornado.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m.
» Country Nights: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. Dance lessons
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. There is a $5 cover charge.
» Sunday Sports: 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays. Enjoy 50 cent
wings and $1 hot dogs, and take part in fun sports trivia.

Jobs
» A USA Jobs workshop will be held from 10 a.m. to noon
today and Feb. 27 in the computer lab in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski
Barracks. Want to learn more about finding a government job? Get
the one up on competition with hands-on instruction and assistance from an employment readiness expert. RSVP required. For
details and to enroll, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» 10 Steps to a Federal Job takes place from 10 a.m. to noon
Feb. 20. This class will provide information and tips on the federal
hiring system and is designed for people who are considering applying for a federal job. For details and to enroll, call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» An interviewing techniques class takes place from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. Feb. 20 in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Learn all
the valuable skill sets needed to set an impression on prospective
employers during a job interview. For details and to enroll, call
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Support Groups
» The Couples Support Group takes place from 6 to 8 p.m.
every second and fourth Wednesday of the month until April 22 in
Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Are you new to the KMC area and
want to meet other new couples? Here is an opportunity to discuss
the challenges and seek solutions to living in Europe. For details
and to enroll, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Meetings
» Join the New Parent Support Program and other community counterparts for information about pregnancy and newborns at the next Expectant Parent Orientation from 8:30 to
11 a.m. the first Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl Learning
Center, Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl’s Wilson Barracks. For details,
call the New Parent Support Program at 493-4659 or 06313406-4659.

Classes and Training
» Toddler 4-1-1 is a class that addresses things parents are
likely to encounter during their child’s toddler years: temper tantrums, potty training, picky eaters, sleep issues, age-appropriate
expectations and more. Parents are encouraged to attend with
their toddlers and bring an item for lunch. Session dates: Tuesday,
Feb. 24, March 10 and 24, April 14 and 28, and May 12 and 26.
Sessions are held from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Yellow Ribbon
Room in Bldg. 2926 on Pulaski Barracks. For details or to register
in advance, call 493-4659 or 0631-3406-4659.
» The Defense Language Institute Foreign Language Center on Ramstein will offer its pilot Russian courses for free to
U.S. service members and eligible Department of Defense civilians. Enrollment is limited to 12 learners per class, and priority is given to U.S. service members who have mission-related
travels or interests in the former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. Course dates will take place until March 6 at the language
lab on Ramstein, Bldg. 548, Room 102. Beginners classes are
from 4 to 5 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; intermediate
classes are from noon to 1 p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; and advanced classes are from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. For details, contact Al Fragoso at alfonso.fragoso@
us.af.mil or 478-2303.

Baumholder Events
» In honor of African-American Heritage Month, Baumholder’s Hilltop Theater presents “Blue Door,” a play with original
songs by Tanya Barfield, at 7 p.m. Feb. 13 in Bldg. 8218 on Smith
Barracks. This is the story of three generations of men (all played
by one actor) — from slavery through Black Power — in a journey
that combines the past and present. For mature audiences. To
reserve a ticket, contact Hilltop Theater, Bldg. 8218 on Smith Barracks, at 485-7244 or 06783-6-7244.
» Celebrate Valentine’s Day with Tavern on the Rock at
Cupid’s Shindig at 6 p.m. Feb. 14.This Valentine’s Day party is open to
everyone. Karaoke will be available, along with Champagne and drink
specials. A special “Love Bird” trivia game will be played for those
who think they know everything about their significant other. For
more information, contact Tavern on the Rock, Bldg. 8085 on
Smith Barracks, at 485-6435 or 06783-6-6435.
» Baumholder’s Hilltop Theater presents “Willy Wonka
and the Chocolate Factory” at 7 p.m. Feb. 20, 21, 27 and 28
and March 6 and 7, and 3 p.m. March 1 and 8. Tickets cost $10
for adults and $6 for youth and seniors. To reserve a ticket, contact
Hilltop Theater, Bldg. 8218 on Smith Barracks, at 485-7244 or
06783-6-7244.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For details or to sign up for a class, call the Airman &
Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» A&FRC closed
TUESDAY
» Reintegration briefing: 9 to 11 a.m., IDRC
» Extreme Couponing: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» Saving on the German Economy: noon to 1 p.m., A&FRC
» Spouse employment workshop: noon to 2 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-deployment briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E Club
» Understanding TSP: 10 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
» EFMP Playgroup: 10 a.m. to noon, Ramstein Community
Center
» Make It Don’t Buy It: 2 to 4 p.m., A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Transition GPS — Higher Education Track: 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., A&FRC
» What is What?: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-separation briefing: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., A&FRC
» Saving Green While You Clean: 10 a.m. to noon., A&FRC
» Managing Your Money: 2 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
FEB. 20
» Transition GPS — Higher Education Track: 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., A&FRC
» Parenting skills workshop: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., A&FRC

Ramstein Youth Center

» FASCHING: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday. The center offers
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a trip to the Ramstein-Miesenbach Fasching parade. After
the parade we will return to the youth center for an afternoon filled with games and crafts. Cost is $25. Youth need
to bring a packed lunch and water. Parents should make
sure their children are dressed in layers for the parade (hat,
gloves, heavy jacket, leggings under jeans, etc.) as they are
out in the elements for a few hours. Note: Written cancellation must be received two business days prior to the camp
in order to receive a refund.
» TUESDAY: No school day. The youth center, Bldg. 428,
is open at 7 a.m. to receive children; the facility closes at
6 p.m. As always, spaces are limited. Sign up at the front
desk. For questions or additional information, call 0637147-6444.

Ramstein Teen Center

New and exciting opportunities continue in February.
» Y.E.S PROGRAM: Opportunities are available on
no-school days. This is a great way for students to gain
leadership skills and earn up to $1,000 in college scholarships.
» FREE TUTORING: Free tutoring from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays.
» W.A.R.R.I.O.R. AND NIGHT HOOPS: Programs began
Jan. 30. The W.A.R.R.I.O.R Program is a mentorship program for males 13 to 18 years old (high school students
only). Young warriors will learn work ethic, accountability,
responsibility, respect, integrity, original and resilient.
» CLUBS: Throughout February, clubs will take place on
different days throughout the week in Bldg. 411. These
clubs include:
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• Digital Arts: Come learn the process of video editing
• DIY Art/Recycled Art: Become thrifty and learn how to
save money by making items, such as crisco candles, jar
soap dispensers, lamp shade photos, etc.
• Southern Cooking: Learn the secrets to some of the
finest cuisines in the South, such as buttermilk biscuits,
Southern fried chicken, mac and cheese and old-fashioned peach cobbler. This club will surely tickle your taste
buds.
• SPARC — Sport and Recreation Club: This club is designed for students interested in sports and recreation management. The club will discuss the tools, skills and knowledge needed to work in the professional sports business.
For information on new classes and events, call 06371-476444 or 480-6444 or email montaque.bussey@us.af.mil.

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at
06371-47-4292 or 480-4292.
TUESDAY
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
THURSDAY
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
FEB. 20
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
FEB. 23
» BOD POD 1 to 3 p.m.
FEB. 24
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
(For more Community Corner, visit the KA online at www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com and click on “News.”)
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby communities. Dates
are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Die letzten Tage der Menschheit,” a tragedy by Karl Kraus,
7:30 p.m. today and Feb. 18.
• “West Side Story,” a musical by
Leonard Bernstein, in German,
7:30 p.m. Saturday and Tuesday, and
6 p.m. Thursday and March 1.
• Brass players perform the second
children’s chamber concert presenting nature by music, 11 a.m. Sunday.
• “Der Vorname,” a comedy, in
German, 8 p.m. Sunday and March 7.
• “Bolero,” a ballet by Stefano Gianetti with music by Maurice Ravel,
7:30 p.m. Feb. 20 and March 13.
• “Rigoletto,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi, in Italian, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 21 and 24.
• “Floh im Ohr,” a comedy by
Georges Feydeau, in German,
7:30 p.m. Feb. 28 and 6 p.m.
March 8.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• MC Fitti presents rap and hip
hop, 8 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €28.
• Party: I love 90s, 90s music nonstop, 11 p.m. Feb. 21. Tickets cost €5
at the door.
• Christian Steiffen presents German pop and rock, 8 p.m. Feb. 27.
Tickets cost €16.
• Dieter Thomas Kuhn & Band
present German pop and rock, 8 p.m.
March 3. Tickets cost €30.
• The band Ohrenfeindt presents
hard rock, 8 p.m. March 6. Tickets
cost €18.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• Jazz Stage meets Opera with soprano singer Cornelia Zink and jazz
musicians presenting centuries of
musical history, 8 p.m. today. Tickets
cost €14.
For tickets, call Kaiserslautern
Tourist-Info at 0631-365-2317.

JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• Zumba Party and Salsa Disco
with DJ Gabriel, 8 p.m. Feb. 27.
Tickets cost €5. For more information, visit www.juz-kl.de.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des
Bürgers:
• The Original Bohemian Musicians present brass music, 8 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets cost €16.40 to
€20.80.
• “Gut gegen den Nordwind,” a
comedy in German, 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Tickets cost €27.40 to €34.
• The Rock’n Roll Flamingos present a Rockability Rock’n Roll Show,
8 p.m. Feb. 21. Tickets cost €12.
• Trio Eureka performs a different
style of chamber music, 5 p.m.
Feb. 22. Tickets cost €12.
• The 12 Tenors present a show
with 22 world hits, 8 p.m. Feb. 25.
Tickets cost €36.20, €40.60 or €45
For more information, visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de or call
06371-592-220.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• “Schöne Mannheims,” a musical
cabaret program by four ladies,
7:30 p.m. Feb. 21. Tickets cost
€19.50 to €28.

Courtesy photo

Concert highlight
The SWR Vokalensemble Stuttgart
presents three psalms op. 78 by
Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy and
Russian songs by Alfred Schnittke at
8 p.m. Thursday at the Fruchthalle
Kaiserslautern. Tickets cost €14 to €24.
For tickets, call the Kaiserslautern tourist
information office at 0631-365-2317.

Photo by Premier Exhibitions

Titanic exhibition in Speyer
The Historical Museum of the Palatinate in Speyer presents the “Titanic” exhibition through
June 28. Media stations with film and 3-D animations give visitors the chance to experience
the tragic events of the doomed ship. Opening hours are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more
information, visit www.titanic-dieausstellung.de.

• “Ladykillers,” a criminal comedy
in Palatinate dialect, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 28. Tickets cost €8, 10 and 12.
• The lady band “Big, Black and
Beautiful” presents soul music,
7:30 p.m. March 5. Tickets cost
€19.50 to €28. For details, visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de or call
06371-92340.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “L’Enfant et les Sortilèges,” a
family opera by Maurice Ravel, in
French, 7:30 p.m. Saturday. For details, visit www.theater-saarbruecken.
de or call 0681-3092-486.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Die Fledermaus,” an opera by
Johann Strauss, 6 p.m. Sunday and
7 p.m. Feb. 24.
• “2 Gents,” a ballet by Kevin O’Day
based on William Shakespeare’s
novel (Two gentlemen of Verona),
7:30 p.m. Feb. 20. For details, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Ghost — The Musical,” based
on the Oscar-winning movie, through
March 29. Performances are
7:30 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and
6 p.m. Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.

Miscellaneous

• Kaiserslautern, event hall, Gartenschau Kaiserslautern, ice-skating
rink open to Feb. 15. Hours are 9 a.m.
to noon, 1 to 3 p.m., 4 to 6 p.m.,
7 to 10 p.m. today and Saturday. The
skating season closes out Sunday at

9 p.m. For more information, visit
www.kl-on-ice.de.
• Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des
Bürgers, special exhibition, “Americans ... German caricatures of the
early 1950s,” open to Feb. 28. Hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1:30 to
4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday.
• Kaiserslautern, Theodor-ZinkMuseum, Steinstrasse 48, exhibition,
“Modern Ceramics from France,
1970 to 2000,” through Sunday.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. today,
and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. For details, visit
www.theodor-zink-museum.de.
• Kaiserslautern, near Stiftskirche,
carnival market with merry-go-round,
Saturday to Tuesday.
• Dansenberg, Sporthalle, Fasching
masquerade ball, 8 p.m. Saturday;
and children’s Fasching party,
2:11 p.m. Tuesday.
• Mackenbach, Bürgerhalle,
children’s Fasching party, 2:11 p.m.
Sunday and Rose Monday party,
8 p.m. Monday.
• Eulenbis, Bürgerhaus, model train
swap meet, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Mehlingen, former Penny market
(Tannenstrasse), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (saltworks
in Kurpark), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Feb. 21.
• Ludwigshafen, Gartencenter
Dehner, Oderstrasse 5, 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday.
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valentine’s day,
from Page 16
and going ahead with the
secret messages. On the day
he was to die, he left a
note thanking the girl for her
friendship and loyalty. He
signed it with, “Love from
your Valentine.” This might
have started the custom of
exchanging love messages
on Feb. 14.
One hundred years after
Valentine’s death, he was
canonized. In 1550, in memory of Valentine, a memorial chapel was built in St.
Valentin in South Tyrol,
Austria. There, visitors can
admire a wooden statue of
the saint.
Since Valentine’s martyr
death, Feb. 14 is observed
as a day of love. In former
times, the night before Feb.
14, women tied laurel leaves
to the four tips of their pillows. This was supposed to
be a guarantee for dreaming
of their true love.
People also believed a
woman would marry the
man she first sets her eyes
on in front of her house
on Valentine’s Day. This
was enough reason for a
young man to be out early in
the morning and to reassure the feeling of his
beloved with a bouquet of
flowers.
Another legend states
the duke of Orleans, while
in prison in the Tower of
London in 1415, kept sending love letters to his spouse,
and not just on Feb. 14. Ever
since, he has been credited
with the founding of sending valentines.
In the 17th century, author
Samuel Pepys from London
revived this tradition of
writing a love letter, and he
sent one to his wife on Feb.
14. She was so thrilled and
in turn gave him flowers.
The British noble society
took over the tradition of
giving flowers and sending
love notes soon after, and it
spread throughout England
and France.
In the 18th century, people in love started to send
romantic greeting cards. In
Germany, recognition of
Valentine’s Day started in
the 1950s when American
Soldiers
brought
the
British
tradition
to
Germany.

YogaFit training

Do you want to become a certified yoga instructor? YogaFit
is coming to the KMC. Three workshops will be held in
February. The final workshops take place today to Monday at
the Sembach Fitness Center, Bldg. 105, in the group fitness
room. Register directly with YogaFit to ensure the workshop
takes place. Early bird and regular prices can be found on
the YogaFit website. For details and to register, email info@
yogafit.com or call 888-786-3111.

Couples’ Climbing Night

Ramstein Outdoor Recreation offers a free Couples’
Climbing Night from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. today. Couples who are
not belay certified will be able to boulder for free. Those who
are belay certified will have full access to the climbing wall.

Soccer clinic, practicum tournament

Are you interested in becoming a certified soccer official? Installation Management Command-Europe is hosting
a free officials’ clinic from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday to
Feb. 20 at the IMCOM-E Headquarters, Bldg. 111, Room 153,
on Sembach Kaserne. Open to ID cardholders, ages 18 and
older. A practicum tournament will be held from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Feb. 21 at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Special Events
Center for officials to practice what they have learned. The
soccer tournament is open to the first six teams that sign up.
Participation is free. To register, call Tony Lee at 475-7576 or
09641-83-7576, or email him at tony.lee2.naf@mail.mil.

Martial arts tournament

The 15th annual U.S. Air Forces in Europe Martial Arts
Tournament will take place at 10 a.m. Feb. 21 for children ages
3 to 6, and 10 a.m. Feb. 28 for children ages 7 to 18. Register
at the Ramstein Youth Center or ask a martial arts instructor
for the registration form and more information. Volunteers are
needed. To volunteer, contact the youth center at 480-6444 or
06371-47-6444.

Free throw championship

The Knights of Columbus, Father Emil Kapaun Council
11987, will host a free throw championship event for children
ages 9 to 14 from 12:30 to 2 p.m. Feb. 22 at the Ramstein
Middle School gym, Bldg. 1002. All participants will receive
a certificate, and winners will be awarded a trophy. Parents
must sign a registration form for their children to participate.
For details, email grandknight11987@gmail.com or visit
www.facebook.com/kofc11987 or www.catholic-church.org/
kofc11987.

Bowling tournament

A nine-pin bowling tournament will take place at 2 p.m.
Feb. 24 at the Vogelweh Bowling Center. Cost is $15 per bowler. To register four-man teams, contact peter.krueger@us.af.mil
or luis.montero@us.af.mil. Pre-registration ends Feb. 20.

Unit level volleyball sign-ups

The unit level volleyball season will begin March 3. Units
wishing to participate should register their teams no later than
Feb. 26. A coaches meeting will be held at 6 p.m. Feb. 26 at the
Rhine Ordnance Barracks Fitness Center, Bldg. 172. For more
information or to sign up, call Quinton Floyd at 493-2087 or
0631-3406-2087.

Volunteer track coaches needed

Ramstein High School needs volunteer assistant coaches for
the track and field season starting March 2. Share your experience in a variety of throwing, jumping and running events.

Make a difference in the community, and share your joy for
the sport. For more information, contact the coach at william.
buckley@eu.dodea.edu or 0151-52556697.

Color Me Green 5K fun run/walk

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with the Color Me Green 5K
fun run/walk March 21. The 5K begins at the Landstuhl
Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720. Registration takes place from 8 to
9:30 a.m., a safety briefing will be held at 9:45 a.m., and start
time is at 10 a.m. The 5K is open to ID cardholders of all ages.
Pets are welcome on a leash. The course is stroller friendly,
but not suitable for roller blades. Cost is $5. T-shirts will be
given to the first 100 adults to register on the day of the event.
Show your support and wear the color green and be eligible for
drawings to win prizes. For more information, call 493-2086
or 0631-3406-2086.

Landstuhl Fitness Center hours

The Landstuhl Fitness Center hours are as follows: 5:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays and on training and federal holidays. For more
information, contact the Landstuhl Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720,
at 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

‘Take a Hike’ online

“Take a Hike,” a guide to volksmarching in the KMC, is now
online. To read about upcoming volksmarching events in the
area, visit the KA online at www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
and click on “sports.”

Functional Fitness classes

Functional Fitness classes are available at Kleber Fitness
Center. Come find out what everyone is talking about, and get
in shape with constantly varied functional movements at high
intensity. The class meets from 5:30 to 6:15 a.m. and 6:30 to
7:15 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday, and 11:45 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $4 per class. Early
morning classes are free to active-duty military members in a
PT uniform. For more information, contact the Kleber Fitness
Center, Bldg. 3235, at 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610.

Youth Sports coaches needed

Are you interested in coaching? Youth Sports is currently
seeking coaches for various youth sports. For more information
or to get involved, call 486-8375 or 06371-86-8375.

Disc golf at Pulaski Park

Outdoor Recreation offers disc golf at Pulaski Park. Grab
a team, pick up a Frisbee and take advantage of this interactive flying disc game that requires precision and accuracy. The
brand new disc golf course at Pulaski Park is open for public
use. Frisbees may be rented from Outdoor Recreation, or you
may bring your own. For more information, contact Outdoor
Recreation, Bldg. 2905 on Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.

Wii Sports, Wii Fit at ROB Fitness Center

Shake up your fitness routine with some Wii! Play Wii
Sports or Wii Fit for free and experience a whole new level of
exercise. For more information, contact the Rhine Ordnance
Barracks gym at 493-2241 or 0631-3406-2241.

RealRyder cycling class

The RealRyder cycling class takes place from 5:30 to
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Kleber Fitness
Center, Bldg. 3720. Cost is $4 per class. RealRyder cycling is
not child friendly. For details, call 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610.
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NOW SHOWING
For the most up-to-date schedule, visit the Kaiserslautern American online at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
Fifty Shades of Grey (R) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Kingsman: The Secret Service (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Spongebob Movie: Sponge Out of Water 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.,
5:15 p.m.
Taken 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Selma (PG-13) 1:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Woman in Black 2: Angel of Death (PG-13) 7:45 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
SATURDAY Fifty Shades of Grey (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 8 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
Kingsman: The Secret Service (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Spongebob Movie: Sponge Out of Water 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.,
5:15 p.m.
Taken 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Selma (PG-13) 1:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
The Woman in Black 2: Angel of Death (PG-13) 7:45 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
Fifty Shades of Grey (R) 11:15 a.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Kingsman: The Secret Service (R) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Spongebob Movie: Sponge Out of Water 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.,
5:15 p.m.
Taken 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
Selma (PG-13) 1:45 p.m.
The Woman in Black 2: Angel of Death (PG-13) 8 p.m.
MONDAY
Fifty Shades of Grey (R) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Kingsman: The Secret Service (R) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Spongebob Movie: Sponge Out of Water 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.,
5:15 p.m.
Taken 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Selma (PG-13) 1:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
The Woman in Black 2: Angel of Death (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
TUESDAY
Fifty Shades of Grey (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Kingsman: The Secret Service (R) 11:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
The Spongebob Movie: Sponge Out of Water (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.,
5:15 p.m.
Taken 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
Selma (PG-13) 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m.
The Woman in Black 2: Angel of Death (PG-13) 2 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Fifty Shades of Grey (R) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Kingsman: The Secret Service (R) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Spongebob Movie: Sponge Out of Water 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.,
5:15 p.m.
Taken 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Selma (PG-13) 1:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
The Woman in Black 2: Angel of Death (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
THURSDAY Fifty Shades of Grey (R) 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Kingsman: The Secret Service (R) 11:45 a.m., 3 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
The Spongebob Movie: Sponge Out of Water 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.,
5:15 p.m.
Taken 3 (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:45 p.m.
Selma (PG-13) 1:45 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
The Woman in Black 2: Angel of Death (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 7:45 p.m.
FRIDAY

liant and intimidating man. The
innocent and naive Ana starts to
realize she wants him, despite his
enigmatic reserve and advice, and
finds herself desperate to get close
to him.
Fifty Shades of Grey
When Anastasia Steele, a literature student, goes to interview the
wealthy Christian Grey as a favor
to her roommate, Kate Kavanagh,
she encounters a beautiful, bril-

Not able to resist Ana’s beauty
and independent spirit, Christian
admits he wants her too, but on his
own terms.
Ana hesitates as she discovers the
singular tastes of Christian Grey;

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 6
THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems
Website submit

kmc
kmc

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

FRI FEB 13 - WED FEB 18
Jupiter Ascending (PG13)- Fri 17:45,
20:00, 22:30, Sat 20:00, 22:30, Sun 17:45,
20:00, 22:30, Mon - Wed 18:00, 20:30
Fifty Shades of Grey (R)- Fri 15:30,
16:45, 19:45, 22:30, Sat & Sun 13:45, 16:45,
19:45, 22:30, Mon 13:45, 15:30, 16:45, 20:00,
Tue & Wed 15:30, 17:45, 20:30
For all our other movies and
showtimes visit our website

FREE Parking

Parking for Broadway
guests is free for the
length of staying at the
Kino and for advanced
ticket sale.
Kino = Movie - Movie = Kino

ACROSS
1 Latvian capital
5 Catch
9 Grade-school basics
13 On
14 Arctic or Antarctic
16 Finger feature
17 Imperil
19 Sparkling wine
20 Current unit
21 Shown to be false
23 Experts
25 Shown to be false
26 Full of chutzpah
29 Hip character
31 Anecdotal knowledge
32 Dirty campaign stuff
33 Sappho’s island
36 East, in Essen
37 More rubicund
39 Application form info
40 Islands with Turks
42 Psychedelic drug
43 Squandered
44 Dame Margot of ballet
46 Inﬁltrators
47 Taken care of
48 Do as directed
50 Melbourne is its capital
52 University ofﬁcial
56 Brainchild
57 Desk
59 Delhi dress
60 Round roofs
61 Thomas Hardy heroine
62 Org.
63 Bottle part
64 Horse’s gait

9 Biblical liar
10 Court game
11 Alluded to
12 Slithered
15 Resisted authority
18 It has a keystone
22 Gastric woe
24 Desert Storm missile
26 Alliance
27 Parks of civil rights fame
28 Skilled craftsmen
30 In a curious way
32 Assembled, as troops
34 S-shaped curve
35 Wields a needle
37 Sonata movement
38 “Money ___ object!”
41 Hold in check
43 Embargo
45 Microphone inventor
46 Encounter
47 Gold sovereign?
49 Vigorous
50 MasterCard alternative
51 Crowning point
53 Bank
54 Approximately
55 Balance
58 VCR button

he is consumed by the need to control everything.
Starring Jamie Dornan, Dakota Johnson
Kingsman: The Secret Service
The Secret Service tells the story of a
super-secret spy organization that
recruits an unrefined but promising
street kid into the agency’s training program just as a global threat
emerges from a twisted tech genius.
Starring Colin Firth, Mark Hamill

DOWN
1 Indian prince
2 List entry
3 Gunk
4 Conciliate
5 Junket
6 Agree silently
7 “Put ___ on it!”
8 Elegant garden
feature

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Apt in Ulmet, 10km to Autobahn,
nice apt with recreational activities and restaurants.2 BR, BIK, 2
lrg livrm with din area, 2baths
(one shower, one bathtub), storagerm, park spot, SAT TV, oil heating, smoke detector, fiberglass internet, fireplace and lrg panoramic windows leading towards the
terrace(insulation glazing) lrg terrace,
balc,
pets
welcome,
€1170+€350util+one month rent
deposit,
email:
WUP.Zimmer
mann@gmail.com
or
01717770411

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

2BR Apt Landstuhl, Schloßstr. 83
bath BIK 100sqm lrg Liv/dinrm
cpks €600 +util 06371-13889

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

Apartment for rent, 150 squ.meters, 4 bedrooms, livingroom, dining-rm, kitchen + bathroom and
patio + balcony.Very quiet, 1 mile
from hospital. 830 Euro rent + utilites. Phone: 06371-2688 or 06371KL, lux. apt/houses No Fee,
18637
€1100, nice places, 4-5BDR, gar,
Dzepezauer@aol.com, call Dieter
Apt for Rent: Schwedelbach, Koll- 01726823232
weilerstraße 16,2Miles to RAB
105qm 2BR liv/din rm BIK Bath KL-Einsiedlerhof, 5 minutes to
rm Basem Carport 600€+util Call: Air Base, 3 bedr., bath, livingdingrm., bik, balcony, no pets,
06374-3555 or 06374-3006
595 € + util, tel.0152/342 33 828
e-mail: karl-michael.grimm@t-onli
Apt in Ramstein, 125sqm, 3br,
ne.de
bik, liv/dinrm, bath, garage, balcony,
lrg
property
(garden) Duplex apartment downtown
€800+uti 06371-913188 or 0176- Baumholder, €500, edgarkorb@
99485281
web.de,

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

You PCS we manage your property!
Property Management
Tenant Change, In and Out Inspections,
Quarterly Inspections,
Annual Accounts
Our knowledge available for you!
Construction Management
Consulting Services
Translation Services
Oliver Harrouche

Phone: +49.163.6338740
oliver.harrouche@hrcs-consulting.com

Proud to
serve you!
CALL US TODAY!

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

Your classified ad portal!

Check out the REAL ESTATE section on

www.class-world.com
and see if your favorite place shows PICTURES ONLINE!

KL-Mehlingen, 1st floor apt,
3BR, liv/dinrm, BIK+dishwasher,
1.5bath, balc, 120sqm, basem,
yard. €680+util. 06303-3389

*Ramstein school dist. House in
Reuschbach,
Zumgrund
8,220sqm, 1200sqm property, terrace, family rm, dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths, 4BR, private patio
area in the back. Very quiet area,
Landstuhl 3rm Apt - kitch, base6miles to RAB westgate, kids and
ment, bath, garage €650 incl. util.
pets welcomed. €1600 +util. w/opCall 0176-21993093
tion to buy. Avail now. Call Owner
06364-175436
Landstuhl Atzel, 4BR, 2.5Bath,
127sqm, Bik, balc, nice view.
€815+util. Landstuhl Atzel, 3BR, 10min Ramstein, FSH, 6BDR,
107sqm, €700+util. Bann, 3BR 3baths, gar/yard, €1400, pets OK,
apt, bik, balc, €730+util. 0170- No Fee, Dzepezauer@aol.com,
Dieter0176823232
8690373
Landstuhl/Atzel: 3 bedr. apartment, living-dingrm., built-in-kit.,
bath, balcony, garage 580,-- € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656

10min to RAB 264 sqm, €1900
plus util, lightdrenched house,
3BR, BIK, bath plus two half
ones, fire place, walk in closets,
office, garage, backyard, hobby
room, call 06383-9258979

Large Apt Schwedelbach, 3miles
to airbase, 205sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
liv/dinrm, kitchen w/electric app- 5 min to Vogelweh, 5BR, BIK
liances, 3balconies, fireplace, dou- 1580€+utilities Tel: 063140776,
ble garage, yard. €1170+util. Pho- mobil: 004915770759110
ne: 06304-919272
KL house to rent 2-3BR BIK
Ramstein - Miesenbach Apt 3baths dbl carp €1185+utl Call:
65sqm 5km RAB fully furn avail 0176-75310260 or 0631-74787
now ideal for single TLA possible
06371-50456
170m², 2 bedrooms, 1 bath
room, build in kitchen, patio, garSchwedelbach, 1BR, 1liv/dinrm,
den, garage. Living room with galBIK,
bath,
terrace,
66sqm,
lery. 2 room granny-flat with
washrm, parking space. 7min
shower+ WC. Basement. AvailaRAB. DSL. No pets. €435+util.
ble nowMonthly rent 1.250€ plus
06371-404202 or 0170-6173410
utilities 0633246647
Steinwenden 110sqm 2 BR liv/
din rm bathrm basem. attic garage no pets please €550 +utl, avail
now, 06371-50152; 06371-62233
(English)

7min to LRMC/10min to RAB
built 2004, 214sqm 4BR liv/din rm
BIK 2baths big basem/laundry rm
studio park spots sml pets ok
€1250+utl 06371-15559 or 01605684404 after 4 p.m.

Very nice Apartment, 110Sqm, 3
Br, 1 1/2 Bathr, 2 Liv/Din R, BIK,
Features: Basement, Yard, PRK, Awesome Luxury Tuscany MansiTerr, 720 + Util, 06371/52161, on! New freest Matzenbach, beau0172/9155260
tif view 12min RAB 3BR 2.5baths
190sqm dbl garage luxury fittings
granite & marble fire-pl, beautifulHOUSES
ly landscaped garden w/3 terraFOR RENT
ces, no pets & for non smokers,
All ads and pics on class-world.com 1850€ + util avail April 1 017621059036
!!FSH Obernheim, 2005 blt yr, near Landstuhl, quiet area, 284sqm,
7BR, 2BIK, liv/dinrm, 3bath, Bann, Comfortable freest. Hou2storerm, dble garage (30sqm), se, pets welcome, 5 bedrms,
Yard w/ playground. Garden hou- b.i.k., woodoven, terrace, balse, Pets subject to approval. Avail cony, 195sqm garage, yard,
now.
06371-3969
/
0151- 1.275,--€ +util, Dully Immobilien,
Tel.06306-992894
or
017170852069
7237861
*FSH in Mackenbach, 132sqm,
balc, carport, basem, 3BR,
2baths, bik, 2livrm/dinrm, storagerm, built-in cupboards in attic,
partly furnished. 06374-6166

Bann: 3 bedr., 2 bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., patio, yard,
garage, 1.350 € + util www.agraimmobilien 06371-57656
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THINGS TO DO AND SEE IN MAINZ
Visit

www.MilitaryInGermany.com

for fun and interesting things to do in
the KMC and throughout Germany.
All photos © Landeshauptstadt Mainz

Take a Trip to Mainz

Mainz is famous for its Romanesque cathedral
(founded in 975), and it is also the capital of the
state of Rhineland Palatinate. It gets its name from
the River Main as it sits at the confluence of this and
the Rhine, on the west bank of the Rhine. Mainz
was populated by the Celts and later became a Roman military camp, Mogontiacum or Moguntiacum,
named after a Celtic god Mogo. One of Mainz’s
claims to fame is that it was here that Gutenberg
printed his first books using movable type on his
printing press.
Mainz holds an annual carnival in February or
March, depending on when Lent begins. The
famous carnival procession takes place on “Rose
Monday” and the event ends on Tuesday night
before Ash Wednesday. The carnival has been held
for centuries and is a part of the cultural heritage of
the city of Mainz.
You can wander through the narrow winding medieval streets in the old part of the city with their cobblestones, and shop in the boutiques, or rest at one
of the many cafes in the area. Kirschgarten (cherry
garden) square is really picturesque, with its halftimbered houses and the Marienbrunnen fountain.
Unfortunately all the cherry trees from which it got
its name have long gone. There is an ancient cherry
tree stump that lingers in the square located outside
the Zum Beymberg bakery.

century St. Ignaz church in the Kapuzinerstrasse.

Johan Gutenberg Museum

As Mainz is the birthplace of Gutenberg, there is
naturally a museum with his Bible prominently
displayed. You can see a live demonstration of how
Gutenberg printed his books which is a far cry from
the digital print we have today.

Events and Festivals

Apart from the Mainz Carnival (Fastnacht), there
are several major annual events and festivals, so you
can party in and around Mainz for most of the year.
The Midsummer St. John’s Night Festival (Johannisnacht) lasts for four days and is held close to the
Gutenberg Museum on Liebfrauenplatz. Here you
can witness century-old traditions such as the initiation ceremony for printers, which is the dunking of
printing apprentices. Every year the festival ends
with a spectacular fireworks display.

Rhine River Cruise

In Germany, where there is a river, there are cruises
to take tourists along it, and Mainz is no exception.
You could, if you were so inclined, take a train to
Cologne, for example, and then take a river boat to
Mainz, which is a wonderful way of seeing both the
countryside and the cityscapes.

The Johannis Book Fair

This is Germany’s biggest antique book fair and
is held during the Midsummer Festival (on the Saturday, Sunday, Monday from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m.)
at Ballplatz and Schillerplatz.

Mainz Old Town

Mainz old town is a must as it is full of halftimbered houses which have been painstakingly
restored so that they are a real blast from the
past. This area extends from the Dom (St. Martin’s Cathedral) to the Mainz-South Rail Station.
The intricate alleys which zig-zag through this
part of town have intriguing names such as Little
Nose Way, Hering’s Fountain Alley and Corpse
Yard. During the day, the area is busy with shoppers and at night there are many bars and cafes to
choose from. If you want to escape the hustle and
bustle of the streets, pause awhile in the 18th

dominates the landscape with its six towers and twostory cloisters.

The Wine Market

The Dom, St. Martin’s Cathedral
The Dom is built of red sandstone, and it towers
above the buildings which surround it. You will
need to spend an hour or so in it if you want to see
everything. It is a truly impressive building and

Mainz sits at the heart of the wine-producing region
of Rheinhessen, and the annual wine festival is held
on the last weekend of August and the first weekend
of September. You can sample all kinds of wine produced in the area and discover new ones.There are
eight annual wine festivals in Mainz which start in
March and continue until October, when the Rheinhessen Wine Forum is held in Mainz’s Museum of
Ancient Shipping.
For more information, go to www.mainz.de

www.MilitaryInGermany.com
Great city trips, fun playgrounds for kids, delicious recipes and much more.

Explore your new home
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NEW
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Rosenhof

Happy Hour Enjoy:
Route 66 Burger

Daily from
6 p.m. till 7 p.m.
all drinks half price
in our Lounge Route 66!

Pitchers, Desperados,
Corona, Milkshakes,
The 66, Highway Cooler,
Chocolate Bunny,
Banana Mama...

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Lounge Salad 66
US Hip Steak
Pulled Pork BBQ
and much more...

Sport 1 US:

The channel for sport fans!

Am Köhlwäldchen 16 • 66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371 80010 • Fax 06371 64641
info@hotel-rosenhof.de
www.hotel-rosenhof.de

Love is in the air... 14th Feb. till 28th Feb.
Fine dining in our Restaurant, daily from 5 p.m.

Beaut. freest. House, 150m², 5
rooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, sunroom, separate cellar rooms, 1 garage, Weselberg district Harsberg,
10 min to Ramstein, 910 € + running costs. Contact: 0176 617 03
946; 0160 94 77 93 67, steffen.lick
teig@gmx.de
Beautiful & modern FSH in Boersborn, 20 km to RAB, 225 m², 4
BR, 2.5 Baths, BIK w. Pantry, Liv/
Din-Area, Storage, Double-Garage, Yard, Pets negotiable, Avail:
Now, Rent: 1810 Euro + util.Reduced Fee!For more information
please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com. For further listings, please view our website at www.gibillpay.com/reale
state

February 13, 2015
Hilltop living on a former holiday
farm in a 200sqm sandstone barn.
Designed for living on 4levels by
an artist and surrounded by
5000sqm and a magnificent view.
Call Nicola 06363-1473
House 210sqm in Schneckenhausen 3BR 2.5baths liv rm din rm
BIK sunrm terrace garage yard no
pets €1250+utl Avail now 0630131248

Mehlingen, Lovely Stand Alone
House, 3 Bed/3 Baths, Living/
House for rent in 66851 Linden, Kitchen133sqm,
Basement
Talstr. 24. 4BR 2kitchens 3 35sqm €1150,-, +49 1707626244
bathrms 2 liv rms 2firepl 3garages
270sqm
5BR
€1400 Call: 06307-6734 or 0160- Miesenbach
2.5baths park spot no pets
98566159
€1700+util (housing approved
House for rent Schwedelbach, €1900) 0160-90659604 or 063713miles to airbase, 180sqm, 4BR, 70902
liv/dinrm, 2baths, new kitchen, gaModern FSH, Mehlingen/ Semrage. €1230+util. Phone: 06304bach, about 180 sqm, 1350,- ,
919272
Contact: 0176-78458122

House in Homburg, 168sqm,
Bruchhof.15min to RAB. Renov
2009. 2stories, 2BR, 1.75baths,
BIK, sunrm, stroragrm, utilrm, baBeautiful and modern Bungalow, sem, 2garage w/elec doors €80.
20 km to RAB, 130 m², 2 BR, 1.5 €1140+util. 01722013472
Baths, Open BIK, Open Liv/DinArea, Storage, Garage, Yard, Pets
neg., Avail: March 1, Rent:1060 House in Schellweiler EtschberEuro + util. Reduced Fee!For mo- gerstr. 16 for rent 8 rms kitchen
re information please contact G.I. area 2 bathrm patio balc 218sqm
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at gas cent heat €1300+utl 0638106371-465407 or 0160-1065196, 6909 or 0160-6672516
Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com.
For further listings, please view House in Weilerbach 200sqm
our website at www.gibillpay.com/ 4BR 3 baths fireplace wood floors
big BIK w/din corner garage
realestate
carpk €1350 + utl 06374-993507
Beautiful Duplex-Half in Weiler- or 01717593638 or 015255638576
bach, 12 km to RAB, 200 m²,3
BR, 1 Studio, 2 Baths, BIK, Liv/ House, 7rms, full bath, shower
Din-Area, Yard, Garage, Pets bath, quiete area, pets welcome.
neg., Avail. April 1, Rent: 1475 Eu- Tel:
01726862670
or
ro + util. No Fee!!!For more infor- 015156969283
mation please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate at House222sqm, bik, liv-dinrmarea,
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196, 3bedrm+2walk-incloset, 2.5bath,
Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com. studio+office, storagerm, garage,
For further listings, please view yard.Rent:1690.--Euroincl.gara
our website at www.gibillpay.com/ ge+util.+dep.Contact:e.leimbeck@
realestate
gmx.de or 06371-58608 or 017655229977
Duplex in Niedermohr, €1340,
4rms, bik, utilityrm, carport, cleaKL-Morlautern: Duplex 4 bedr., 2
ning lady inclusive. 06383-5610,
½ bath, built-in-kit., living-di06383-5330, info@kollmen.de
ningrm, open-fire-place, 1.600 € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de
Duplex
Reichenbach-Steegen, 06371-57656
Albersbach, end unit, identical in
construction. Approx. 177sqm,
livrm, dinrm, 4BR, BIK, 2Baths, Landstuhl-Atzel: 160sqm, free1basement, upper floor. €1.155 standing house, 6bed rm, BIK, liv/
incl. garbage and chimney sweep. din rm, 2bath, guest toilet, storaContact 0631-15262 or buero- ge rm, laundry rm, garage & yard.
Avail now. Call: 06371-3969 or
schmid@gmx.de
0151-70852069
For rent lrg single fam home
235sqm 3BR 2baths w/ whirlpool
2balconies fireplace basement
2garages 2parking spaces top
floor boasts addl entertainment
room w/wetbar €1250+utl Call
0176-60906992 for info excellent
bachelor pad

Low-Energy House compl new
renov 2007/2008 123sqm, 3BR,
BIK, 2baths, livrm, dinrm 2basem
rms, parking space in driveway,
unobstructed views w/balc, quiet
side-street, near forest, great traffic access in Schopp 10min Vogelw. / 20min LRMC & RAB-East
gate - No pets! €800+util+2mo
dep Call: 06307-243 (lv msg) or
linn.walter@t-online.de

Modernized FSH in Haschbach,
20 km to RAB, 180 m²,5 BR, 2.5
Baths, BIK, Liv-Room, Din-Room,
Basement, Yard, Carport, Pets
neg., Avail: March 1, 2015,
Rent:1345 Euro + util. Reduced
Fee!For more information please
contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196, Email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com. For further listings,
please view our website at www.gi
billpay.com/realestate
Nice free standing house, 19 km
to RAB, 135sqm, 3bedr., 1bathr.,
BIK, open liv./din.-area, storage,
yard, garden, gas-heating, avail.
now, rent 890 € + util.hrkschnei
der@hotmail.com,
Tel.
01634103199
Nice FSH in Elschbach, 10min to
RAB:148sqm, 3BR, 2Bath, liv/
dinrm, kitchen, basement, yard,
€1000+util. 06371-58431 or 017695529614 after 4 p.m.
Nice Townhouse 12 km to Kaiserslautern, 166 m²,3 BR + 1 Studio, 1.75 Baths, BIK, Liv/Din-Area,
1 Garage, Yard, Patio, Pets neg.,
Avail.:Now, Rent:1200 Euro + util.
No Fee! For more information
please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com. For further listings, please view our website at www.gibillpay.com/reale
state
Queidersbach: Duplex 4 bedr.,
studio, 2 bath, living-diningrm.,
open-fire-place, built-in-kit., garage, patio, yard, 1.520 € + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 0637157656

Large apt, 3BR, 2 livingr, kitchen,
2bath, laundryr, ap. 140sqm, car- Ramstein school district: Freestanding 5 bedr., 2 ½ bath, livingport, for info call 06303-3966
diningrm., built-in-kit., yard, patio,
garage, 2.000 € + util www.agraMackenbach: Duplex 4 bedr., 2
immobilien.de 06371-57656
½ bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm, patio, carport, yard, 1.510 Ramstein: Duplex 5 bedr., 3
€ + util www.agra-immobilien.de bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm,
FSH in Kusel, 225 m², 5 BR, 2.5 06371-57656
balcony, carport, yard, 1.275 € +
BathsLiv, Din, BIK w. Pantry, Hobutil
www.agra-immobilien.de
by,
Storage,
Double-Garage, Lauterecken detached house 06371-57656
Swimming Pool, Large Yard, cheap but gorgeous, €900,1100
Rent: 1820 Euro + Util, Contact: sqm property, 165 sqm living Single house, in Kaiserslautern,
0151-15429441
space, 3 bedrooms, large living space 167 sqm, 5 rooms, kitchen,
room, 2 WC, 1 bathroom, 2 office 2bath, open fire place, sauna, gaRamstein, new house, 6BDR, space, 1sports room, 2 Patio car- rage, yard757sqm, 10min to Vog.,
3baths, gar/ya. €1750, Dzepezau port, 900 sqm yard, , bkardogan@ 18min to RAB €1260, rschw60@
gmail.com, Tel.004917627378700
er@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232 hotmail.com
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2001 Mercedes Benz ML320
SUV 4X4, $7,995-, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise
Control, Navigation, Alloy, ExcelAll ads and pics on class-world.com
lent Condition, New Service, Call:
Schwedelbach spacious House, 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
8min to RAB, 140sqm, 3BR 2livrm peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
dinrm w/BIK amazing bath, guest peanmotors.org
toilet, attic tiled flrs wood ceilings
& drs, laundry, garage terr sm gar- 2002 BMW 525i Sport Sedan,
den balc, quiet area, no pets €920 $9,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
+utl avail now. 06374-1489 / Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
0176-60824892 or t.allenbacher@ Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
New Service, Call: 0176 2273
t-online.de
0967, Email: info@europeanmo
Stelzenberg, 120sqm duplex, tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
3BR, 2bath, BIK, small balc, terra- tors.org
cew/garden, garage, €965+util,
0171-8031980 after 6 pm
2002 Ford Ka for sale. Great com-

HOUSES
FOR RENT

2008 Mercedes-Benz Marco Polo Camper with Activity Package:
€33,000. 103,846 Km, Warranty,
sleeps 4, Dealer Maintained, Garage Kept, Air, Heated Seats, Bike
Rack, Awning. ed_thornburg@ya
hoo.com
2009 Honda Accord EX-L Sedan,
4 door, gray with leather interior.$9,999.00, great condition, miles 127,000, US spec, new tires.
Contact Mr.Earnest Jones at cell
01515-821-1470 and/or email ear
nestejjones@yahoo.com for additional information.

1995 Mazda RX7, Japanese
spec, highly modified with 430hp,
garage kept, and well maintained
by a Mazda professional. Turbo is
fairly new. Price is $30,000 and
negotiable. Call or email for more
info. 0175-7914858. Email: Wisefa
milie@aim.com

2006 Volvo C70 T5 Coupe/Convertible, $103,995-, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Navigation, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy,
Excellent Condition! Call: 0176
2273 0967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: www.european
motors.org

Palatinate and Mediterranean specialties
delicious desserts/cakes, great breakfast,
Daily lunch specials, great rates!!!

“Come celebrate with us”
Hauptstraße 45, 67685 Weilerbach (free parking) • Tel.: 06374-4180 | www.bauer-schmidt.de

2011 BMW 135i Coupe, $28,995, US Spec, Double Clutch, Leather, Sunroof, Power Seats, Alloy,
Sport Package, Excellent Condition! Free Home Shipping! Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org

muter car! 68,000 original miles.
Car is available immediately; selling due to PCS. Passed inspection 1/23/2015. Contact me at
kuhlhorn1@yahoo.com if interes2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
ted.
$24,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
2003 BMW 320d Rare fusion of Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
& economy; diesel; 42-44 Seats, Alloy, Park, Excellent ConHOUSES/APTS power
mpg hwy; 6-speed manual; nav/ dition, Free Home Shipping, Call:
FOR SALE
tape/AM/FM stereo; a/c; alloy 0176 22730967, Email: info@euro
All ads and pics on class-world.com wheels/all-season radials; heated peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
seats; moon roof; keyless entry; peanmotors.org
Imsbach, close to Sembach: very 126K km; $7990; call Dennis @
2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
neat FSH in quiet area, built 2002, 0611-9744-2478
$25,995-, US Spec, Automatic,
4 bedrooms, 2 bath, open floor
Leather, Sunroof, Sport Pack,
plan with nice kitchen, approx. 2003 BMW 325i Sport Sedan,
Cruise Control, Power Seats, Al185 m², 2 car garage, big yard(ap- $10,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
loy, Excellent, New Service, Call:
prox. 2013 m²), heat pump, EC in Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
preparation, € 299.000,-- + 3,57 Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
% realtor fee, LEB Immobilien, New Service, Call: 0176 2273
peanmotors.org
Landstuhl, 0172 6814 774, LEBIm 0967, Email: sales@europeanmo
2011 Ford Focus SE Sedan,
mo@web.de,
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
$14,695-, US Spec, Automatic,
tors.org
Mehlbach, fully renovated house
Cruise Control, Power Windows,
for sale, 165.000 euros, 3 bedrm,
Alloy Wheels, Cloth Seats, Excel2 Bath, b.i.k., build in 2000, living 2004 Corvette Coupe, Comme- lent Condition, Two Owner Vehicspace 140 sqm, www.immobilien- morativeEd, 25,500 miles, Exc. le, Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: in
Cond., LeMansBlue, New Michefettig.de, call 0631-3608080
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
lin Tires, 4 sp. Auto, Comfort Acwww.europeanmotors.org
cess, Leather, Cruise, Power Everything, DualAirbags, Moon Roof/ 2011 Nissan Altima "S" Sport
TLA/TDY
Targa , HUD, Bose CD, ABS, Trac- Coupe, $14,995, US Spec, AutoTransmission, Alcantara
All ads and pics on class-world.com tion Contrl, ActiveHandling, Dual matic
Climate, Sport Exhaust.New front Sport Bucket Seats, Cruise Con!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses and
rear
brakes
and
ro- trol, Alloy Wheels, Perfect Conditifor TLA/TDY personnel in Ram- tors.$25,500 obo. slutz2004@ on, Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: in
stein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhl- gmail.comor 0711 722 48 680
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
bach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
www.europeanmotors.org
shops/restaurants. 100% equip- 2005 Acura TL 3.2 Sport Sedan,
2012 Ford Focus Titanium, Fully
ped, TV, AFN, English satalite, $11,895-, US Spec, Manual Lealoaded, excellent condition, 56k
free phone, high speed internet, ther, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
miles, great gas mileage, price
free calls to USA and Eur.good li- Power Seats, Alloy, Perfect Condi($15,500.00) includes 18" tires on
brary and movie selection.Pets tion, Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email:
sport rims and 4 nearly new snow
welcome Offstreet secured par- info@europeanmotors.org, Web:
tires on rims. alicia.g.yanchi
king. Call Jennie 0171-2679282. www.europeanmotors.org
sin.civ@mail.mil
or
OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com OR
016094621480. Price is negotiajennieannebarbato@gmail.com
2005 Infinity FX35 4X4 SUV, ble.
Temp apt Ramstein 2 BR fully fur- $15,495-, US Spec, Automatic, 2012 Range Rover Evoque Dynanished TV DVD all dishes, washer Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control, mic just traded in here at with onand dryer, off-st. parking, 0176- Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent Con- ly 20,996 kms. This one also codition, New Service, Call: 0176
84186596
mes with the voice and touch acti2273 0967, Email: info@european
vated navigation system with the
motors.org, Web: www.european
Surround Camera System, parmotors.org
king sensors, and adaptive Xenon
AUTOS
headlamps.
All ads and pics on class-world.com 2006 Audi A4 Sedan 3.2 Quattro
AT6, €8,000, 0157 32589256 / 2013 BMW 335i Sport Sedan,
k4ggmwdp85@snkmail.com,
US $39,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
Caution: Some Classified
specs,
89,700
Kms,
automatic
6 Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
ads have become a target
Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent, Recyl.,
leather
interior,
6-CD
Symfor scams. Please be caumaining BMW Factory Warranty,
phony,
all-weather
&
winter
tires,
tious if potential buyers offer
Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
dual-zone
A/C,
sunroof,
rain
senyou payment methods other
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
sor,
cruise
control
than cash.
www.europeanmotors.org
Very nice duplex for rent march
2015, €1.310, helen.clay@gmx.de,
6 bedrooms, 2.5 bath, small office, elect.garage, parking lot,
small
office,
laundrycall
01627502720 20 min to rab 30
baumholder
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2013
BMW
X1
28i**Low
Miles**Free Home Shipping, inc
Drivers Assist, ultimate Pack, Premium Pack & xDrive Like new condition $31990, Adam Studd: office:
+496134-2002-33
cell
+49151634-90967
or
email
adam.studd@bmw-karl-co.de

5er0-B’asr

Din
Opening Hours:
Mon: 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Tue - Fri: 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sat: 5:00 p.m. - open
Sun: closed

Fruchtmarktstr. 12
66498 Zweibrücken
TTel 06332 – 9079797
Te

“Elvihs”, St-artLsIaVt 8Epm

Feb. 12t entry fee
No

facebook.com/Timeless.Diner.Bar * no entry fee! ** Bring a homemade gift to share!

Brauhaus am Markt

Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern
www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de

able!
t
r
u
o
y
n
o
s
i
Picture th

/brauhauskl

WE OFFER
THE BEST
RATES!

facebook.com

ons
For reservati
please call

0631-61944

We accept
US Dollars!

 The only brewery  Next to the famous
in K-Town
Stiftskirche (12th century)
 Home brewed beer  The best typical
 Seasonal beer
German food in town
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AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

February 13, 2015
BMW 325iC 2006, E46-model
convertible with 52k miles, CA
emissions and X-ble BMW USshipping program. Monaco Blue
w tan leather interior & windscreen. Excellent condition-never
driven in winter (1 owner/1
scratch). $14,500, 0176-51207500

2013 GMC Terrain "SLE" SUV,
$19,350-, US Spec, Automatic,
Cruise Control, Semi Power
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Towing
Package, Low Miles, Perfect Condition, Call: 0176 2273 0967, Ford - Ka, €1, 015206786080 Email: info@europeanmotors.org, schneiderstefanie41@yahoo.de,
2004,41.000 miles5 speed, very
Web: www.europeanmotors.org
clean, nosmoke, no pet, 60 hp,
2013 Mercedes C-300, $28700, 2.owners, no rost, new parts front
Factory Warranty to Nov 16, Dea- and backmuffler, new clutch, new
ler Maintained, 26K Miles, Con- winter tyres, also 4 summer tyres
tact fxdwngflyr@yahoo.com,
on alurims,
Audi
A3
Sportback
2008,
$11,000, 1.9 TDI diesel, 5 speed Hamp Synergy, $18, oil filters.
manual transmission, 4 door H1540-PFB-004, isabell_1_98@ya
hatch, dark gray, German spec. hoo.com / 017622987498
Non smoker! 136,500 km. Just
passed inspection. See ad online
for pics. Jason @ 0151-23098770 for more info.
BMW 320d. Space gray, 3 Series, diesel engine, PS: 150, KW:
110, Km: 108000, initial registration: Dec 30, 2003. High-Level Interior: leather fabric combination, retractable sunroof, seat heating,
park distance sensors rear, automatic climate control, light automatic, alloy wheels, 4 new winter
tires. Price: 6800€. Phone: 06381
429178 and 01728155760
Cadillac El Dorado Convertable,
One of the last in Origional Condition Worldwide, Collectors Piece,
Winter Price: €19,000, Will take
Motorcycle as partial payment,
Less than 86,000 Kilometer, 8.2
Liter Big Block, White with Maroon Interi. rocstar@live.de

Opel Meriva Year 2005, 5 Speed
1.7 LTR TDI, €3100, With German
TUV, 2 set of tires, New Breaks
FT And Rear, New Disk, ABS, Air
Cond, Kms 198,000 My Phone #
0175 - 3213199 ddundkk@hot
mail.de
VW Beetle 2.0 litre, 85 KW, 115
PS. 1999 model, silver, power
lock, heated seats, power steering, power windows, radio, ABS,
new time belt, new breaks, new
water pump, newly winter inspection, winter tires w/ al rims 97,000
km. €3500. Fon: 06381-429178 or
0172-8155760

VW Passat Diesel 2001 Automatic 5-Speed, 165000km, Air condition,
Power
Mirrors-Windows.Good condition, Silver, WinterSummer
Tires.Pass
Jeep Patriot Sport (2009) $8,250 100%Inspection.Price:2950 Euro.
or Best Offer. Front Wheel Drive. Phone: 0170-1910484.
Everything New! Electric Windows, ESP Traction Control, CD WTB: Toyota 4runner with 3rd
Player
dgadkins@yahoo.com row or Landcruiser. Recent year
+49(0)1723490068. 1 Year Old (2011+) and low mileage preferred
Luggage Rack Included ($300 Va- (<50k miles). US Spec. Can pay
USD or EUR.Please email fartfile@
lue)
hotmail.com
(not
a
dealer).
Merc Benz, C-180, White, Auto- Thanks!
matic, €2500, Car Has German
New TUV, No Rust, In Mint Cond,
My Ph Is 0175-3213199 Call or
MOTORCYCLES
Email ddundkk@hotmail.de
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Mercedes Automatic 230 CLK
KompressorModel 1999, 164000
km, black, Power Seats, Power
Windows, Alloy Wheels (winter &
summer), Automatic Climate Control, Leather Seats, Excellent Condition. € 3500.-Please call 015756328611

Brandn new Yamaha vmax SHO Nissan-Almera-Tino-Diesel,
015206786080
250HP Outboard Motor, $4000, $3400,
schneiderstefanie41@yahoo.de,
uyanboatinc@gmail.com,
2002 Miles: 100.000dark green, 5
speed, very clean has 5 seat one
can be a table, only 2 owner, AC,
new winter tyres, a full tank goes
920 km.

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2012 Fat Boy Excellent Condition! Very low miles (7,991). 169cc
Twin Cam 103B ESPFI Engine. Vivid Black. H-D Security System.
ABS Polished Chrome "Bullet Hole" Die Cast Aluminum Wheel
$17,000. Please Contact John
Day at 01755263836

Oil Filter Mann, Mann HU921x oil Lookin for Sportster parts or a bifilter brand new never used €6, ke which needs some work, basket case or sittin longer time too.
ss2day@gmail.com,
BT Ultra Classic perhaps too. Just
Sale bmw 116i, 2009, new tires, make me your offer what you hafirst hand, deep blue. 9,500 € ve
and
we
will
see.
o.n.o Phone 01575-4845697
2wheelmechanic@web.de
T rim Wrench, Its in good conditi- Vespa vnb5t - year1962, 125 cc,
on no longer need it fits 4 sizes 4 speed, full restored, €3600,
rim nuts €10, 015207276307,
edoardo1973@live.it,

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

February 13, 2015

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

KCON - Kaiserslautern Comicon
28MAR15 @ KMCC. 1st Annual
Kaiserslautern Comic convention.
1,000's of comics; original art, costume contests; art contests and
more! Check out https://www.face
book.com/KCON15 for more information!
The 2015 Combined Federal
Campaign-Overseas (CFC-O) Annual Coin Design Contest is underway. The contest is open to all
Department of Defense (DoD) employees and their family members
to create a 2015 CFC-O coin design that embodies the spirit of
the campaign: "Give because you
care." The chosen design will be
featured on a commemorative
coin distributed to select contributors during the 2015 CFC-O this
fall. Contest entries will be accepted through 15 March 2015. For
more information visit www.cfco
verseas.org.

Kaiserslautern American
41st Airlift SQ, Air Force, Military
heritage patch, deployment/sand
ELECTRONICS colors, retired squadron out of former Pope Air Force Base, North
All ads and pics on class-world.com
Carolina. $5, payden.forkum@ya
2 each 120V Cisco Wireless-G In- hoo.com,
ternet Home Monitoring Cameras
A World of Art (Central Texas ColModel WV54GCA, with manual
lege
Textbook),
ISBN-10:
and CD. $40.00, spvendor@
0205677207
ISBN-13:
978gmail.com
0205677207 $15, payden.forkum@
Compaq 2.1 ghz 1.5 Gb Ram, yahoo.com,
The computer is in good condition. It needs a hard drive and you Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
can expand the memory. €85, On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
015207276307,
shown. Size M. Barley worn.
Electric guitar amp for sale; Rock- Good condition. For pics see
tron Rampage, ideal for practice www.class-world.com. €9. jani
in your home and beyond.Fanta- na.wuttke@gmx.de
stic gain characteristics, AGX noise reduction, 8`` speaker with lots Apollo Amateur Night Tickets,
of volume asking $120.- call 0172 $20 Now, $25 AT The Door, Contact The POC's On The Attached
35 64442
Flyer! Interested In Performing?
For Sale: alzafra2@gmail.com or Are You Good Enough To Walk
06363-994051- HP60 printer cart- Away With a $500 Cash Prize?
ridges, one twin pack and one XL Email oo7dizzy77@gmail.com
color. All for $35. Bose AccoustiAre you an avid Nutcracker Colmass speaker set - $150
lector? You're going to love this
HP 2544 Smartphone and Tablet must have Vintage Volkmar MattPrinter, $25 (obo), digioia2@hot hes Nutcracker, infamous King
mail.com, 015232718331
Ludwig. Perfect condition, ~30"
tall. Handmade in West Germany
Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
of
solid
wood.
Email
played once, perfect condition - litropicalparadise96@gmail.com
ke new!, €15, copongracz@
gmail.com **See pics on class- *Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
world.com
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker

US Soccer Olympic Development Program open training
camp coming to Bitburg 6-8 Mar
for U11 players born 2005/2006.
High quality coaches. Cost is 220
euro. Deadline for signing up is 2
Feb. Details/contacts - www.usys- Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!
europe.org.
€10,
copongracz@gmail.com,
**See pics on class-world.com

ADOPTION
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 001-888526-4442

CHILD
CARE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Stearing wheel "Microsoft Sidewinder Force Feedback" for your
PC! Love to play auto games?
Wanna feel like yr r driving for real? Then dont miss this!, pics on
class-world.com,
€20,
copon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15,
copongracz@gmail.com
**See
pics on class-world.com
T-Eumex 220PC, for fast and
comfortable internet communication. Isdn $15, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com,
The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
perfect condition, like new! €8,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
on class-world.com

LE

SA

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
game, like new!, €12, ccopon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
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Are you getting a new
car? Need to sell
your old one?
Your German-American classified ad portal: www.class-world.com

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates (with VAT form)
1 week from €130 or €140*
1 month from €330 or €390*
* selected models only

Ahrens Agency

cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com

LOW COST CAR &
BIKE INSURANCE
• LICENSED ADAC OFFICE, FULL ENGLISH SERVICE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store

ask for our

Specials

Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider.I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB.I have
years of experience & references.My home is warm & cozy.Warm home cooked Lunch is
provided for the children every
day. Your child will have its very
own indoor playground & fenced
in backyard for the summer as
well as weekly field trip outings.If
you are in need, I am here for you
Monday-Friday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri
7-5.06374-944828

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1. FC Kaiserslautern Soccer
team scarf, Like new, $15, pay
den.forkum@yahoo.com
220 volt transformer. 1 X 75 watt
for $20. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949674.

BUCHBINDER

55774 Baumholder
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Kennedy Allee 28
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 67 83) 10 51
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720
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LOCATIONS

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com

www.finditguide.com

KuK-Bikes.de

www.

quite the best bike shop
in K-Town!
We accept: VAT-Forms &
Trippstadter Str. 125
67663 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri: 10:00 - 12:30
14:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 13:30

Nov. - March
closed on
Mondays

Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl
Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA
#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF

Raiffeisen-Bauzentrum
Trouble-free building from A to Z !

W e spec i al i z e in :

s Renovation and remodeling
s Garden and landscaping
s Heating oil and wood pellets

English spoken, VAT forms accepted, right in Landstuhl!

Raiffeisen-Bauzentrum Landstuhl
Raiffeisenstraße 14 s Tel.: 0 63 71 / 92 11-0

One Price!
One Plan!
One Place!
All included!

E

Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff

L
SA

American CHECK OUT
Dental Care

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

February 13, 2015
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
years old, coffee and Tea set. Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Call: 0177-5211480
Find pictures at www.classworld.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
Baby Buggy, Baby Buggy in gmx.de
good condition, with additional
baby carrier. $50.00, spvendor@ Deep Freezer, Height 85 cm
gmail.com
(33.5 in) Width 55.5 cm (21.9
in)Net Capacity 103 L(109 qt)EnerBeautiful hand-made felt shoul- gy Consumption per Year 215
der bag in purple with flower de- kWh pic and info at http://
sign, medium size, jenniferwil www.tech-specs.com/compare/be
king@hotmail.com
ko-hs-10-hb-n25578717
€30,
015207276307,
Beautiful hand-made purple/pink
felt flower brooch, perfect gift, Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
can be pinned on jackets, scar- Great book., €2, pic on classves, bags and more! €12, for pics world.com, coemser@gmail.com
see class-world.com jenniferwil
Fadora hats, $8 a piece, one hat
king@hotmail.com
is grey and the other is black. One
Bible study books etc, $20, size fits all but they seem to run
large. payden.forkum@yahoo.com
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bicycle Trailer, $40 (obo), simple
to connect to an adult bike, our
kids loved this thing, digioia2@hot
mail.com, 015232718331

Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size, €30, for pics see classworld.de
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

Bicycle Trailer, for 2 kids, rarely
used, excellent condition, suitable
for all bikes, €50, for pics go to
class-world.com, jenniferwilking@
hotmail.com,

Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!
€25, for pics see class-world.com
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.class-world.com for pictu- GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect conditires. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
on, like new. Size small., €5, coem

Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Beautiful accessory for any ocation,
any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your
best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com

ser@gmail.com

Gorenje
Washing
Machine
WA60149, white, capacity 6kg, lg
door 33cm dia, Max spin 400
rpm. Energy class A: engy eff A,
spin eff A, wash perf class A; 15
prgms, incl short/delayed start,
$200 OBO, avail Erfenbach, call
Bracelet - Gray/Black, handma- 06301669780.
de. Beautiful accessory for any occation, any outfit. Treat yourself to Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
something nice or bring a smile to leather bag, hardly used, perfect
your best girl friends. €10, copon condition! €8, pics on classcopongracz@
gracz@gmail.com, pics on class- world.com,
gmail.com
world.com

Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night!, €3, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone
etc., €5, pics on class-world.com,
copongracz@gmail.com
Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect condition!, pics on class-world.com,
€15, copongracz@gmail.com
Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
LG Wavedom Microwave, white
standard size good condition €20,
015207276307
Mens Ultra Thin Wallet Genuine
Leather New, $15, Bifold style
with 6 card slots & money clip,
3.25"x4.25"
payden.forkum@ya
hoo.com
Mini Refrigerator, Selling a mini
refrigerator good for a party or entertainment room to hold soda, wine, beer, or small foods 220V in
good
condition
€25,
015207276307,
Must sell 62 year old flawless solitaire .45 carat diamond ring set in
white gold. Will accept $ or €.
Call: 06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.
Necklace, fashion jewelry, black,
different pearls & stones, $5,
s.vogl75@web.de
Org. Thomas Sabo Charm, price
new was 49€, never used, was a
bday present, selling price €20,
for pics please see classworld.com, s.vogl75@web.de
Oversized
view. Black
pictures
world.com.
gmx.de

Cardigan from Reand white stripes. For
visit
www.class€10. janina.wuttke@

Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039

Staying
connected
has now
become easier!

Call us:
06221-750050
t6OMJNJUFEJOUFSOFUBDDFTT
(Germany)
Visit us:
t'MBUSBUFDBMMJOHUP64"
XXXQKTOFUDPN
t.PCJMFTNBSUQIPOFTPMVUJPOT
Email us:
t4FSWJDFBOETVQQPSUBMMJO&OHMJTI JOGP!QKTOFUDPN

Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on
class-world.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com,
pics
on
classworld.com
Selling two Fender Stratocaster
electric guitars. Never left the house, top condition. One is a
collector's item. Serious offers
and details at 01723564442
Slazenger Golf Clubs w/trolley,
good starter set of clubs, rarely
used, $40 (obo), digioia2@hot
mail.com, 015232718331

February 13, 2015
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Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful acFOR SALE
cessory for any ocation, any outAll ads and pics on class-world.com
fit. Treat yourself to something niSandals "Anne Klein": Classy ce or bring a smile to your best
s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy girl friends. €10, coemser@
shoes, brown leather, great to we- gmail.com
ar at work or for going out at
night. Only slight signs of usage. Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/whiSize 9M, €5, pics on class- te, handmade, adjustable in size,
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
Selling at 1 half the value given
nice or bring a smile to your best
by the Swarovski companygirl friends. €10, copongracz@
Swarovski Crystal - Attention colgmail.com
lectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
40years old! Prices greatly redu- Small grey felt shoulder bag with
ced! Great gift for any special oc- mushroom design, perfect gift,
casion! Private collection!The last €20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 bet- Striped hand-made felt shoulder
ween 2pm to 8pm. Can deliver to bag, large, trend colors, perfect
RAB!
gift, €30, for pics see classworld.com
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful ac- The Notebook from Nicholas
cessory for any ocation, any out- Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic
fit. Treat yourself to something ni- on class-world.com, copongracz@
ce or bring a smile to your best gmail.com
girl friends. €12, copongracz@
gmail.com
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perShamballa Bracelet - Brown/Cre- fectly in a small, narrow space.
me, handmade, adjustable in size, $10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful vantipro.de
E

accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €15, copongracz@
gmail.com
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UMUC General Chemistry w/ lab Various music CDs for sale, all
textbook, $45 never used, pay from the 2000er years. Single
den.forkum@yahoo.com,
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
FURNITURE
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samp- All ads and pics on class-world.com
T-Shirt "America", perfect condi- lers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
tion, like new, size small! €5, co €4. For a picture of the selection !!! A beautiful German white
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on see www.class-world.com. Con- shrank with glass vitrine and lighclass-world.com
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
ted bar (best offer gets it) and a
Wine Cork Coasters handmade, complete set of Black Leather
UMUC My Math Lab Access,
very nice. $5 for set of 4, pay Bound 1987 Encyclopedia Britta$90, payden.forkum@yahoo.com,
nica (make an offer) 01704019648
den.forkum@yahoo.com
This is "My Math Lab" access code. *Unused** I purchased a code Various size New Gym bags
$170.00,
spvendor@
online then realized a code came $10.00
each,
spvendor@ Clock,
gmail.com,
with my book so I can't use it.
gmail.com

UMUC College Algebra 107/108
Textbook, $25, book is in great
condition.
payden.forkum@ya
hoo.com,

PRESIDENT ’S DAY WEEKEND SALE
13-14-15-16 FEBRUARY 2015
E NJOY OU R FAMOUS BELG I A N H OS P I TALIT Y WIT H BEER, CHEESE, SAUSAG ES, CHOCOL AT E, . . .
serving American customers over 50 years

Our special offers
for President’s Day
Weekend at MK in Belgium:

T R AD I T I ON A L FU R N I TU R E
Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.

* Great Deals on all COUCH SETS !!

* Get a FREE CARVING on your custom built
piece of furniture!

From Ktown:
- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
- Take EXIT nr.14 (St.Vith Nord)

* Many FLOOR MODELS on sale, UP TO 50% !!
* 5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT
on everything else !!

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE

(on top of our regular discounts)

e
inc

FREE
E RY
D E LI V

is 1/4 mile on the right side of the road.

61

19

s
-

I NCE
B EST S

Römerstraße - Hünningen 7

|

2003

-

B-4780 ST.VITH

|

Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

|

E-mail: info@mkkrings.com

www.mkkrings.com
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Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries.

· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Almost new, €, payezmc@hot
mail.com, wall schrank, 200;
TV&stand, 100; 2 beds, 100ea; 2
BR schranks, 100ea; US-Size refrig (220v), 400; misc; 06371462922

February 13, 2015
Amoire, $1000, 015206786080 schneiderstefanie41@yahoo.de,
beautiful, handmade, solid wood,
by hamilton furniture california,
cell 0152-06786080
Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique Bench, Antique bench
with cushion seat, storage space
and wheels. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
€600, eyates9761@aol.com

PREORDERS ONLY!! Email your
choice of full or half to
WeFixItFund@gmail.com.
Payments will be via Paypal or
Cash payment. Contact
WeFixItFund@gmail.com for
payment information.
Pickup will be at the CE Pavilion
(1130-1330) across from building
509 on Ramstein Airbase.
10% of proceeds will go to the
Wounded Warrior Program in
Landstuhl. The rest of the
proceeds will fund scholarships
and future morale events.






On the Menu
Full or Half Rack of Pork Ribs
Sides Items Included
Baked Beans
Brötchen
Drink

Price


Full: $12/11 Euro
Half: $8/7 Euro

"THIS IS A PRIVATE ORGANIZATION. IT IS NOT A PART OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE OR
ANY OF ITS COMPONENTS AND IT HAS NO GOVERNMENTAL STATUS."

Hand-Carved Beverage Bar. Beautiful detail. Unique and sure to
please. Please see on-line ad for
pictures. Personal showing anytime, in Wiesbaden. Buyer pick-up
only. €300 firm. agameone@ya
hoo.com
Large Skid - Pallet, $12 a piece, I
have two. Measurements: 40x39
inches, very sturdy. Pickup only in
Landstuhl.
payden.forkum@ya
hoo.com,
Leather bed, 180x200cm, incl. 2
x mattresses, 2x slatted frames,
has signs of usage, all together
only €480 obo, for pick-up only in
66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach,
pics online www.class-world.com,
call Marco after 5p.m. at 0172-29
88 434

Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at Living Room Furniture complete
063759949674.
€150, just
four
$450
Phone:
eyates9761@aol.com
015117610336 Pries: obo
Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674. €120,
eyates9761@aol.com

Extending Dining Room Table
with Glass Top, $100 (obo),
215cm when extended (165cm
normal
length),
90cm
high,
digioia2@hotmail.com,
015232718331

Art Deco Mirror from Napier, New
Zealand. A beautiful mirrow from
early 20th Century. Beveled glass.
Very good condition. Please see
the on-line ad for more details
and pictures. €75 firm. agameo
ne@yahoo.com

German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039

Glass couch table 1meter width,
14 cm height, €60, coffee house
Couch - Black Real Leather -, table with marble top and iron
$499,
015206786080
- feet w/ 2 chairs, €60.06374-1717
schneiderstefanie41@yahoo.de,
or 0157-72670561

All ads in the classified ad section in
your KA are also displayed online at

www.class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7
• Online & print

VISIT OUR FACTORY

SWEET DREAMS!
* Luxury Beds By Stearns & Foster
Spring Beds (Factory Price)
* Box
From Our Own Factory
Quality Mattresses
* Best
By Tempur & Sealy

O

f
Re ficia
tai l
ler

* See How Our Furniture Is Made
Living Room Sets
* Custom-Made
- Ask About Our Special Offers!

SPECIAL OFFER
* Micro-Fiber-Material
* Lots Of Extras Possible (Surcharge)
* Delivery Included
* Price Without Headboard And Pillow

furniture that fits!

tax-free

HOURS: Mon - Fri 10 am - 7 pm, Sat 10 am - 6 pm

Merkurstr. 16 . 67663 KL . Phone 0631/350 33 90

Serving our customers for 33 years . 43,000 square feet showroom . in-house upholstery . no deposit . free delivery . tax-free sales . Visa accepted

All ads and pics on class-world.com

FURNITURE

Kaiserslautern American

Santa-Maria 1492 Ship, $80,
This is a beautiful, handcrafted,
and hand painted ship. It is in excellent condition and displays brilliant colors. Measurements: 30" L
x 27" H x 12" W. payden.forkum@
yahoo.com
Vintage Suitcase, $30, in good
condition. Measurements: 28"-L x
20"-W x 7.5"-H payden.forkum@
yahoo.com
Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
$150,
eyates9761@aol.com

JOBS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from Happy Valentine's Day My Love!
the 60 era. Key wind chines on Enjoy I love you so much, forever
the half and full hour. $70.00 & always. Tamara
spvendor@gmail.com
Deb, I knew you were the one for
Moving Sale, hand craved Indo- me the moment our eyes met,
nesian table glass top 6 chairs, You melted my heart with that an€1500,2 matching shranks, €150 gelic smile, which I will never foreach, antique German buffet li- get.Our time together has made
quor cabinet €600, mathcing anti- me realize what I have been missque german sideboard, €300, anit- ing, It was a lack of loving, caresque French bench with cushion, sing, cuddling and kissing.You ha€400,2 Turkish inlaid pearl & rose- ve showed me that and so much
wood chairs, €170 each, king more with your loving ways, I will
chairs, pewter/wood from Ghana, continue to love you more and
€200 each, stationary bike, €85 more with each passing day. Happro from crosstrainer, recumbant py Valentine's Day my Babydoll I
bike/elipitical trainer, $850, Indian love you xoxo
mahogany gold leaf bench, €500,
A poem for my love: Happy ValenAlesis digital grand piano, stand
tines Day Joe You are the love of
chair, hard case, $800, antique Inmy life Happy Five Year Anniverdonesian dolls, camel seats, Indosary too The time has flown by I
nesian & African art & Russian saknow it isn't easy To be a depenmovars, Moroccan glass table
dent spouse But you make it look
and stand, €140. 06374-991073
breezy Always being by my side
answering machine leave a meswithout any doubt Thanks for
sage.
your commitment and love It's something I know will never fail
Queen size box spring and mat- Can't wait to see more of the
tress, 60inches x 80inches or world with ya. Love from the ends
152cm x 200cm, rarely used, like of the earth, to the moon, AND
new call 06371-614277 (Ram- back! XOXO, Rachel Wiley
stein), $150 each or $275 for both.
Queen Sleeper Sofa, $50, ca
hilldd@yahoo.com,
call
0035226361883 for details

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

Valentin’s Day
Greetings

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Your community, your website.
+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles & videos + more

militaryingermany.com

Feb. 13th - Pre Valentine’s Dinner and Wine Tasting
Feb. 20th - Live Music and Spanish Wine Tasting
Feb. 22nd - Paint Your Wine Glass
Feb. 27th - Italian Wine Tasting
Landstuhlerstr. 55
Like
66877 Ramstein
us on
Tel.: 01 51 - 51 67 01 48
Email: bhappinesswine@gmail.com
Web: www.bottledhappiness.com
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Wanted: Full-time Dental Office
Manager for busy American practice in Ramstein and Wiesbaden.
Must have prior management experience. Excellent pay and benefits for the right person. If interested please email resume to: ram
steindentalofficemanager@
gmail.com

STAY UPTODATE
ONLINE!

kaiserslauternamerican.com
YW
AN

HERE IN THE WOR
LD

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

64
REASO NS
TO CHOOSE
OMNI

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

THE KAISERSLAUTERN
AMERICAN IS PROUDLY
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

PRESIDENTS DAY - FEB 16
Open from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Tickets:

Kids from 1 year old
Adults
Seniors from 65 years old
EVERY TUESDAY*
Motherʻs Day

€ 6,€ 3,FREE
Mothers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

EVERY THURSDAY*
Fatherʻs Day

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

‘Your professional
partners for
outpatient care.’

Serving the following doctors in your area:

Ophthalmology: Augenzentrum Westpfalz Dres. med. M. Schwarz & H. Lägel &
H.-M Helb & S. Heinen, Kaiserslautern, Landstuhl, Kusel und Grünstadt,
Tel. 0631/3619090
Orthopedics and Sportsmedicine: Dr. med. R. Kiewel, Ramstein, Tel. 06371/70776

Enlist our tax expertise.
H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel
serving in the military and civilians working overseas.
We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase
www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

Orthopedics and Chiropractic: S. Maubach & M. Fischer, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/3011
Orthopedics and Chiropractic: Dr. med. L. Petri & B. Will, Kusel, Tel. 06381/6051
Orthopedics and Sportsmedicine: Dr. med. H.-W. Schmalenbach, Kaiserslautern,
Tel. 0631/3608610
Urology: Dres. med. M. Hofmann & R. Mäusle, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/12888
Dentistry: Dr. med. dent. B. Doryumu, Landstuhl, Tel. 06371/18169

Schulstr. 4 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach • Tel: 06371-98100

* Prices subject to change.

February 13, 2015
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U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Ingrid E. White, D.C., FFEAC

Eva D. White, D.C.

Doctors of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri

Patient-oriented and evidence-based chiropractic care and
acupuncture therapy provided by German-American family
trained in USA.

Call for appointment:
t.POBOE5IVSTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN
t5VFTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN
t8FEBNUPQN
t'SJBNUPQN
Location:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
5FMtDIJSPXIJUF!UPOMJOFEF
1BUJFOUQBSLJOHBWBJMBCMF
www.chiropraktik-white.de

The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids
for the following contract positions:
Contemporary Service Parish Coordinator and Traditional Service Parish Coordinator:

February 13, 2015

Large Carrier Cat or dog, "Skudo
IATA”, confirms the IATA stanPERSONAL dards/regulations, Size 4 (L 68cm,
All ads and pics on class-world.com B 48cm, H 51cm) Brand New, still
in box not even opened as I ordered 2, $40, for pic please see
Harley friends, Lookin for friends, class-world.com,
s.vogl75@
female/male who likes harleys, web.de
works on them, who are into Rock
music, good food, havin fun, Transportation/Shipping
Box
BBQ, beeing outside and enjoying “Skudo IATA”, Size 4 (L 68cm, B
a good time together. Just email 48cm, H 51cm) Brand New, still in
me and we will see when we can box not even opened as I ordered
meet. 2wheelmechanic@web.de
2, $50, for more details go to http:/
/www.petobel.de/nobby-transport
box-skudo-iata-grauno000210032401 s.vogl

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Ace cheapest house Cleaning,
Dog Kennel, $100, cahilldd@ya pcsing, regular, one time deep
hoo.com, call 0035226361883 for cleaning carpet cleaning, trash
hauling, yard work. 015211530356
details.

Serves for the specified services at Ramstein Air Base, Germany. Works in coordination
with the service Protestant chaplain or his/ her designee. Assists the service chaplain to
manage programs, calendar development, announcements, and communication.
Bidders are subject to criminal history background checks and must complete a Child Care
National Agency Check and Inquiries (CNACI) and Installation Records Check. The statement of work and bid packages can be pick up from the North Chapel from 17 February
until 3 March at 4pm. Interview time and dates are stated in the bid package.
The position will be awarded on the best value to the government
(see AFI52-105v4 Attch 4.)
For more information call the Ramstein North Chapel at 480-6148 (06371-47-6148).

Overseas Network Administrator
Full-Time Position

LOCATION: Overseas Headquarters Kaiserslautern
REPORTS TO: Overseas Network Systems Manager
JOB DESCRIPTION:
Candidate will be responsible for operation, configuration and
For more job installation of Service Credit Union’s computer and network-related
openings visit systems at Overseas Headquarters and Branch Offices. Individual
servicecu.org responsibilities include, but are not limited to; computer systems,
network devices, telecommunications and related equipment,
Automatic Teller Machines (ATMs), software installation, help desk
EQUAL
duties, installing, configuring, and administering computer software
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER
and hardware, both commercial and proprietary.
REQUIREMENTS:
Join Our Winning
• Familiarity with LAN/WAN computer systems networks
Team Today!
• In-depth knowledge of Windows 7, Server 2008/2012 & AD required
• Ability to work independently and troubleshoot to resolve user
Military Veterans
and systematic issues
Encouraged to • Travel to deploy or upgrade hardware or software, new ATMs
Apply
installations, and train branch staff
• Must be available to be on-call on a rotating basis for any
computer related ATM or mechanical problems (cell phone)
• Bachelors degree in Computer Science or equivalent such as MCSE
or CCNA certifications
• Proficiency in the German language is desired
AVAILABLE: Immediately
Wes Loomis - Overseas Network Systems Manager
Overseas Headquarters
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2934
67661 Kaiserslautern, Germany
Tel: +49(0)631-351-20210 • Email: wloomis@servicecu.org

Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Karate Great Idea! Children &
Adult Karate www.lovelessacade
my.com 0631-3506070
KMC Services Quality Residential Household Cleaning Services.
We offer detail and regular rotating cleaning services. Call now
for more Info and cost estimates
€, 0176-99585239 / info@kmc-ser
vices.de,
PCS or House Cleaning or Hair
Braiding - Call Khisa 06374805015 or cell: 0170-6447943
Translator / Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Guitar: Looking for a higher-end,
six-string acoustic guitar in a
"cared for" condition, with case, A
stand would be nice too. agameo
ne@yahoo.com,
Wanted: Musical Equipment: guitar/bass amplifiers (220v), upright
bass (3/4 size), drum kit (jazz/club
size).
Contact:
cxladson@
gmail.com

+ Check out our new
JOBS section!
militaryingermany.com

Your community, your website.

ADVANTIPRO IS LOOKING FOR

SALES AGENTS!
We
e are
a look
looking
kin for an outgoing
person
for a challenge. You
per
rson
s up ffo
spe
eak
a Germ
ma & English, have
speak
German
basic
computer
ba
asic comp
put skills and sales
experience?
Great!
exp
perience
e
e? G
Send
Sen
nd uss your
yo
our resume today to
jobs@advantipro.de
job
bs@adv
s
van

ng at

€ 19.95

1

data upgrade just € 5.00 per month1

Page 39

regular: € 789.95

Kaiserslautern American

easyMobile postpaid

February 13, 2015

ve up to

€ 60.00

2

iPhone 6 Plus

easyMobile fabulous february
days are getting longer - prices are getting smaller!
For more information visit your local TKSShop.
1

2

easyMobile Medium service plan. 2GB instead of 1GB for all easyMobile Premium customers for free.
1GB instead of 300MB for all easyMobile Large HN / FN customers, 1GB instead of 200MB for all easyMobile Medium customers, all for € 5.00 per month. Upgrade is available with a new signup for easyMobile in the month of Febuary, 2015.
Price for an iPhone 6 Plus / 16GB only € 729.95 instead of € 789.95. On sale until 28 February 2015,
while supplies last.

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

Lt  l
T KSSps

CURRENT OFFERS FROM YOUR
SATURN KAISERSLAUTERN
Introduce

GPC AND VAT FORM.

COLORED LIGHTING

89.HUE WIFI-LED-LIGHT SYSTEM

HUE WIFI- LED- LIGHT SYSTEM

BLOOM STARTER-KIT / 2X BLOOM + WLAN-BRIDGE
Item No.: 177 4057

FRIENDS OF HUE - LIGHT STRIP EXTENSIONS
Item No.: 177 4058

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

179.-

PHILIPS HUE
Control your lights via app
ŹIncrease your well-being with light
ŹC an react to music
ŹS ynchronize with Ambilight
Ź Up to 16 Mil. colors / dimmable
ŹExtensions available
The HUE Bridge is the bridge between the
lamps and the app which can control up to
50 lamps at the same time.

HUE WIFI-LED-LIGHT SYSTEM
STARTER SET MIT 3 LED´S + BRIDGE - 9W A60
E27
Item No.: 176 8273/ 186 5791

129.-

189.-

149.-

MOBILE NAVIGATION DEVICE
ACTIVE 5 CE LMU
Ź Map data: 20 central European countries
Ź Features: lane assistant, Becker SituationScan
Ź Display: 12.7 cm, 5” touch display
Ź 3D TERRAIN VIEW: SHOWS ELEVATION PROFILE OF THE LANDSCAPE
Item No.: 1837787

NAVIGATION SYSTEM
1FD6.002.00 START 60 EU
Ź Maps: 45 European countries (Lifetime Maps)
Ź Display: 15 cm, 6” touch display
Ź LANE ASSISTANT
Item No.: 1874755

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

BESUCHEN SIE
UNS AUCH AUF:

Offers valid on 02-13-2015. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

into your environment!

SATURN.de

